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VOL. 44.

CAPT. CURRY EN
ROUTE TO ROSWELL

EMPEROR STEPS
DOWN AND OUT

MEN OF THE HOUR

However He Will Go Direct to Wash-- ,
ington From There Expected
in Santa Fe Early in August.

Special to the New Mexican.
Washington, D. C, July 19. Captain George Curry who arrived on the
IT. S. Transport 'Logan at San Francisco on Wednesday afternoon, left
for Ros'well, New Mexico, yesterday,
via pl Paso. From Roswell he will
proceed to Washington and thence
to Oyster Bay to pay his respects to
He will probPresident Roosevelt.
Fe early in August.
Santa
reach
ably
u
Going to Washington From Roswell.
Washington, D. C, July 19. (2 p.
m.) Governor
Curry has
George
Tokio Hears News With wired the Bureau of Insular Affairs
he is coining direct to WashingSigh of Relief -- Enraged that
ton by way of El Paso and Roswell.
o'clock
Populace May Cause Riots. He left San Francisco at 8 that
his
is
understood
It
last night.
via Roswell is taken for the
voyage
Seoul, July 19. Briefly the Emperof leaving, his two sous with
or of Korea in his imperial rescript purpose
friends in that city.
of abdication expresses his regret that
years of his
during the fifty-fou- r
reign national calamities have fol- FLEEING JEWS
lowed in rapid succession and the peoRUTHLESSLY SLAIN
ple's distress has become so aggravated that he deemed it now time to
e
Men, Women and Chiltransfer the crown to an heir appar- Twenty-fivto Death on Aus-- ,
Clubbed
dren
with ancestral
ent in conformity
trian Frontier.
sage.
It is reported that when the minBuddapest, July 19. Today's newsisters made the cabinet's final repreRussian Jews
sentation urging the Emperor's abdi- papers say thirty-sevecross
to
the Austrian
who
started
a
in
was
high
cation, his majesty
state of excitement but Premier Yl fronUer at night without passports,
were
Wang Yong in a humble, but firm, their destination being America,
tone dwelt upon the want of precau- waylaid in the village of.Zwonitz for
tion, and 'prudence in the Emperor's the purpose of robbery. 'Twenty-fivwere
policies hitherto, especially in diplo- including women and children,
matic affairs whereby ho was endan clubbed to death. The frontier guards
gering the safety of the nation. The reached, the scene in time - to prevent
Premier enumerated many facts of the robbery and to arrest- several of
the Emperor's duplicities, which cul- the murderers.
Some Doubt as to Massacre.
minated in the dispatch of a deputaSt. Petersburg, July 19. Nothing
tion to The Hauge peace conference
the useless-nes- s is known here of the report published
and forcibly reasoned
of the Emperor's disavowal of n the London newspapers in the
his relation with The Hague affair. shape of a dispatch from Vienna (and
Unable to combat successfully the also cabled to the United States) that
logic premier's representation, the a wholesale massacre of Jews had ocEmperor sought a last refuge in the curred at Skonitz, in Russian-Polancouncil of the elder statesmen. The near the Austrian frontier. In reply
Emperor's disappointment was bound- to a question the correspondent at
less when the elder statesmen who Warsaw of the Russian Telegraph
responded to his summons unanimous- Agency declared there had been no
h
outbreak ' In the Polish
ly agreed with the 'Premier's advice.
Populace Enraged.
provinces.
crowds
Seoul Evening Enraged
are assembling at various points
HEAT OVERCOMES
throughout the city and inflammatory
documents against the Japs are toeing
THOUSANDS
freely distributed, giving rise to a
forlorn hope that some opposition Elks Grand Parade at Philadelphia
is about to begin. Serious collisions,
Marred By Scorching Day
it is believed, will take .place tonight
Four Deaths.
between the police and rioters. Marquis Ito Is not likely, it is thought,
Philadelphia, July 19. Of the thou
to resort to extreme measures of resands of persons overcome by the
pression until all mild means of paci- heat while watching the Elks
parade
fication have been exhausted. Extrayesterday about ne hundred spent
been
have
ordinary police precautions
the night in hospitals. Many of
taken.
them were 'discharged
today. The
Tokio Expresses Sympathy.
number of deaths due more or less
Tokio, July 19. While much sym- to heat and humidity is four and there
pathy is expressed here for the Kor- are about a dozen cases considered
ean Emperor Who has retired, the serious
by the hospital
physicians.
public is 'breathing easier for the sake The dead and those still in a serious
of both countries now that the
condition are all PbiTadelphlans. The
dehas been completely
over
big feature of Elks week
throned.
It is confidently expected thousands of the visitors being to
departed
that hereafter the relations between
The records
day for their homes.
Japan and Korea will be smooth. It show that seventy-nin- e
thousand peris felt here that the commotion among sons
at the bureau pro
the populace of Seoul is not actuated vided registered
for the members
and their
by a spirit of true loyalty to the re- ladles.
tired Emperor but out of a fear of
the adoption of drastic measures by
the Japanese government toward Ko- REBELS ATTACK
rea as a nation and until the pacific
ECUADOR CAPITAL
intention of Japan Is fully understood
,
some agitation is naturally
Attempt Made Today on Life of Presl
dent Alfaro Troops Successful
The formal ceremony of abdication-After Hard Fight.
it ds expected, will assume the form
of a rescript transferring the throne
to the late Emperor's successor. The
Guayaquil, Ecuador, July 19. Four
date for the coronation of a new Em military barracks in this city was at
tacked simultaneously just before dayperor has not been fixed.
break this morning by groups of armed
Predicts Trouble.
The Hague, July 19. Yl Sang Sul revolutionists, who call themselves In
at one time premier of Korea and dependents.
The fighting lasted for
now a member of the Korean delega- one hour. The Independents were, fin
tion at the peace conference, when ally defeated, several of their number
informed of the present crisis in Ko- being killed or wounded. The local
rean affairs said today that 'he ihad residence of President Alfaro was also
heard nothing directly, "as Japanese attacked. The revolutionists intended
control In Korea prevents any com to kill the President, but he succeeded
munication
Between me and my In coming out of the conflict uninfriends there."
jured. The city has been placed under
The Japanese are capable 'of any martial law.
thing. If they have Imposed abdica-tionWhich in this case means de
thronement, serious trouble soon will REPORTED CONVICT
occur.
HAD SKIDOOED

IN

NEW MEXICO

Pinkerton detective whose name lias
been mentioned so frequently in connection with the securing of evidence
against t he Western Federation of
Miners, was in the court room for the
first time since the trial started, lie
came lo listen to arguments in the
case anil attracted considerable attention.
Judge Wood announced at
10 o'clock that he would not be ready
to rule on the matter of excluding
certain evidence from the consideration of jury and argument of counsel
until 2 p. ni. He instructed James
II. Hawley, leading counsel for the
State to be ready to proceed at that
time. Hawley is not expected to conclude until tomorrow afternoon.
The opening address for the defense
will be made by Attorney E. F. Richardson on Monday morning. To preserve the record Richardson again
today moved that the jury be instructed to return a verdict of not guilty
that the defendant
on the ground
Haywood had not been connected by
the evidence with the crime alleged.
The motion was formally made and
formally denied.
Judge Wood this afternoon announced his decision, withdrawing
from the jury all evidence bearing on
the deportation and employment of detectives in Colorado. He admitted the
evidence as to the Vindicator mine
and Independence depot explosions.

71 it

9

e

arch-Intrigu-

MAGILLS MUST GO
BACK TO ILLINOIS
California Executive Issues Requisi
tion Papers for Return of Alleged
Murderers.

Proves to Be False Alarm Found at
Work Along Roadside No
Thought of Escaping.

A report reached town yesterday af
ternoon that a convict had escaped
from the penitentiary. This was
strengthened 'by a hurry call for
'Sacramento, Calif., July 19. Cover Sheriff Charles C. Closson who went
nor Gillelt today issued papers of re post haste to the prison. However
it all. proved to be a false alarm.
quisition for Fred and Fay Mag-illnow confined In the county Jail at seems that one of the convicts driv
San Diego and wanted1 In Clinton, lng a team used in hauling clay
Illinois, unon the charge of poison the penitentiary from the dav nit had
lng the former wife of Magill. The been sent to dump some rock into
papers charge that the woman was noies in the roadway. He went far
poisoned with strychnine which was ther away from the Prison than he
placed In a glass of beer by the de was ordered to And it was thought
that he was trylnt to make his es
fendants.
cape. He was busily at work when
found.
Subscribe for the New Mexican.

Will Go to Jury in Haywood Trial Will Strengthen
Case of State.

Boise, July 10. In the Haywood
trial today James McParland,
the

n

anti-Jewis-

JUDGE WOOD RULES
AS TO EVIDENCE
That Which

Deserted By Cabinet Korean Ruler
Abdicates

d

NO. 133.

LAS VEGAS CHILD
HORRIBLY BURNED
Attempt to Start Fire With Kerosene
Has Usual Fatal Ending-Vic- tim
Dying.
SAMUEL I. ROBERTS.
Clerk of Fifth Judicial District Court.

Special to the New Mexican.
East Las Vegas, N. M., July
fourteen-year-ol-

Samuel I. Roberts, clerk of the
Fifth Judicial District Court, was born
in a northern New York County in
1 802,' as
he expresses it himself "too
late to take part, in the Civil Wat'-- .
His father was a fanner and both his
father and mother came of good old
Revolutionary stock. They were hard
working folk and young Roberts un
til ho was 25 years of age had to follow their example, worked on tho farm,
attended public schools during the
winter, and educated himself. Hie
youth was not an easy one, but he
acquired habits of thrift, industry, so
briety, cleanliness in mind and heart.
and hence he has nothing to regret
and much to be thankful for, as these
excellent qualities have stood him
better and have proven much more
beneficial for him as a man and as a
citizen than had he been born with
a golden spoon in his mouth and with
silk stockings on his baby legs. At
25 years of age he managed to induce
"the best girl of that part of the state
to take, him for better or for worse,"
and the marriage has turned out a
most happy and auspicious one.
Mr. and Mrs. Roberts are very happy in possession of three fine sons
and one bright girl, their ages running from seven to sixteen years.
Fourteen years ago Mr. Roberts and
family came to Carlsbad and can and
ought to be considered
among the
"old settlers." Shortly after settling
in Carlsbad, Mr. Roberts went into
business and for many years past has
been in partnership with C. H. McLen-athe- n
and F. G. Tracyi two of the
prominent, progressive, patriotic citizens of that pretty town, the three
making a trio who 'will compare favorably with any three men in any community in the great Southwest. These
three men are opposed in business to
a pair of other Carlsbad citizens and
about as good men and true and as
prominent and energetic as can well
be found in any community too. They
are A. JN. Pratt and W. a. Flnlay, also
in the hardware business, and "were it

not for Finlay and Pratt, McLenathen,
Tracy and Roberts, might make some
money."
From early boyhood Mr. Roberts has
been a loyal Republican. Although
this was well known throughout that
which had
Democratic, stronghold
been his home for fourteen years he
was eloctcdthe second mayor of Carlsbad which was then the town of Eddy,
and four times elected as justice of
the peace In the strongest Democratic
community In New Mexico. Three
times he defeated the regular Democratic nominee by haudsome majori
ties and the last time he had no op
position. This is tho strongest proof
that can be adduced of the great es
teem and high respect in which his
fellow citizens regardless of party
hold him.
Mr. Roberts served one term as
collecdeputy treasurer and
tor of Eddy County, and had full
charge of the affairs of the office as
the treasurer had too much private
business to give attention to the af
fairs of the office. He performed his
duties faithfully and honestly. Mr.
Roberts also served as deputy clerk
of the district court for Eddy County
for several years and in that position
gained much experience and knowledge of legal forms and court proceedings by which he benefits greatly
now. In January 1, 1907, he was appointed by Judge William H. Pope,
presiding judge of the Fifth Judicial
District, composed of the counties of
Chaves, Eddy and 'Roosevelt, clerk of
the court, vice Carl M. Bird, deceased.
The appointment is proving very popular and fortunate.
Clerk Roberts is very courteous to
all who have business with the clerk's
office, attorneys, litigants, officers and
citizens.
He puts himself out to
oblige those who need his services;
he Is very painstaking and efficient,
and his office is conducted in a model
and very careful manner. He is a busy
man as there is much business in the
three courts of the district and in the

FAMOUS CONVICT

MILITIA PREVENTS

ONCE MORE FREE
William January Returned to Prison
After Nine Years Released
Asked for Pardon.
50,-00- 0

Fort Leavenworth, Kans., July 19.
William January, alias Charles W.
Anderson, for whose pardon a petition containing fifty thousand signatures was presented to President
Roosevelt three months ago, was released from prison here today, Anderson will return to Kansas City
where he will engage in business.
Anderson
was convicted
eleven
years ago of robbing an Oklahoma
postofflce and sentenced to the penitentiary for three years. He escaped
two years later, went to Kansas City
and married.
Last April an
identified him as January and
caused his
Owing
to his exemplary life in Kansas City
his friends started a petition to the
government for his releas and President Roosevelt granted the pardon
effective at the expiration of three
months from theidate of his

U. S.

court as

well.

LYNCHING BEE

19.

daughJuliana, the
ter cf Seferlno Grlego, was fatally
burned at the family home on Valles
Street last evening by the explosion
of a can of coal oil. She was attempt'
lng to build a Are and used a gallon
can of kerosene.
There - were live
coals in the ashes and an explosion
followed.'' The clothes were burned
from her ody before the flames
could be extinguished by the mem
bers of the family and there is no
hopes of her recovery.
d

CHURCH INTERIOR
VERITABLE BOWER
Elaborate

Decorations for Bloom-Mc-Fi- e
Wedding Musicale Precedes Ceremony.

At 4:30 o'clock this afternoon will
occur the marriage of Miss Maude
Elizabeth McFie of this city and Rev.
Lans-inBartlett Bloom, formerly of
Auburn, New York, but who has taken a charge at Saltillo, Mexico. From
4
to 4:30 o'clock while the guests
are assembling in the First Presbyterian Church a musical program will
be rendered, consisting of a vocal
solo by Miss Harding, a violin solo
by Miss Hansen, and an organ solo
Mr. Bergere will
by A. M. Bergere.
also play the wedding march.
The auditorium of the church has
been converted into a veritable bower for the wedding. The organ loft
and chancel is literally massed with
greenery, the back ground of which
The decorating of
is stately palms.
the church occupied all of the forenoon and the early hours of the afternoon and was in charge of Mrs. J.
W. Raynolds.
A reception will be held at the McFie residence on West Manhattan
Avenue immediately after the wedding, following which the newly wedded couple will leave for their future
home in Mexico.

FEDERAL PRISONERS
ARE DISCHARGED
Sentences of Five Years
at Territorial Penitentiary for

Complete

Attempted

Robbery.

George Massege and John Smith
were released" yesterday from the Territorial penitentiary where they have
been confined as federal prisoners.
of attempted
They were convicted
New Orleans, July 19. With a peace- robbery of the mails at Fort Sumner
able dispersal early today of the mob and sentenced to terms of imprisonof three hundred men that had form- ment of five years each which they
ed at Gretna, Louisiana, to lynch the have served.
Italians convicted last night of kidnaping and killing the Lam-ana
child, DAUGHTER OF JUDGE
MANN IS WEDDED
the acute crisis is believed to have
Been passed.
Governor Blanchard's
Alamogordo, N. M July 19 H. C.
prompt action in ordering out two . Holcomb and Miss Tatta Newell were
companies of militia within two hours united in- - marriage in Alamogordo at
after the verdict of guilty, is be- - the residence of the bride's stepfather,
lieved to have saved the lives of the Judge E. A. Mann, in the presence of
Italians. Nearly a hundred soldiers a number of invited friends.
Mr, Holcomb for the past year has
guarded the jail all night at Hahn- vllle, and it may be necessary to keep been local manager for the Wellsthem until the Italians are removed Fargo Express Company at this point
to a safer place. The prisoners must and both the bride and the groom have
first be sentenced. This will prob- - been prominent in the social life of
ably occur Monday, when the life Alamogordo.
They left for Long
sentence will be passed. Under the Beach. California, to which point Mr
laws of this state this means fifteen Holcomb has been transferred by the
' express company.
years with good behavior.
Prompt Action of Louisiana Governor
Saves Lives of Two Italians
Convicted of Murder.

1
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TornadoandCloud-burs- t

Play Havoc
in St. Joseph
SWEPT

CAR TRACKS

AWAY

Many Houses Wrecked and
Lowlands Flooded Causes
River to Rise.
St. Joseph, Mo.. July 111. A tornado and tremendous rain did heavy
damage in this vicinity last night.
Houses were wrecked, street railway
racks washed out, and cellars flooded. Daniel Rionlan, wife and three
children were buried under tons of
debris in the cellar of their house
but bad a miraculous escape irom se
rious injury.
Scores cf houses were washed from
their foundations in the city. The
sewers could nut carry off the :;reat
volume of water and torrents Mowed
through the outlying parts of the city.
In Brcokdale, a low suburb, a score
of families were driven from their
homes, the water reach im? the flr.-,floor windows.
East of the city crops were levelled
in the path of the storm and the los'i
will be heavy.
Rains Cause Big Rise in Missouri.
Kansas
City, July 19. Further
heavy rains north of here last night
caused the Missouri River to rise and
the cellars of two dozen wholesale
houses1 In the West bottoms were
partly flooded. The stocks had already been removed. Truck gardens
at Quindaro on the outskirts of Kansas City, Kansas, have been damaged
to the extent of twenty thousand dollars. If there are no further rains no
serious damage will result.
1

t

EARLY MORNING
WEDDING TODAY
Mrs. Mercedes A. Perez of This
City,
and Conrado A. Baca of Socorro,

United

in

Marriage.

Mrs. Mercedes A. Perez of this city,
and Conrado A. Baca of Socorro, were
united in marriage at 6 o'clock this
morning at the Church of Our Lady
of Guadalupe. Rev. Father Jules
chaplain of St. Michael's Col
lege, performed the ceremony in the
absence of the pastor, Rev. Father
Adrian Raheyrolle.
The weddine
was celebrated in connection
with
nuptial mass.
The bride and groom will leave to
morrow for Socorro where they will
reside. Mr. Baca is deputy treasur
er of Socorro County, and is well and
favorably known throughout the Ter
ritory. t Mrs. Baca has been married
before. Her first husband was the
late Professor A. Perez who organized
the local brass band which bears his
name.
E. E. Baca, of Socorro, a brother
of the groom, was among the wed
ding guests.

PECOS VALLEY TOWNS

WIN.RATESUIT
Commerce Commission Finds Freight
Rates to Roswell and Other
Points Unreasonable.
Washington, July 19. In an opin
ion rendered by Commissioner Prouty
the Interstate Commerce Commission
yesterday announced its decision in
the case of the Roswell Commercial
Club and others against the Atchison,
Topeka & Santa Fe Railway Company
and "others. The complaint' in this
case put in issue the reasonableness
of rates between various points in
the United States and Roswell,
and Carlsbad, New Mexico.
The present class rates from Kansas
City and St. Louis, Galveston and
Denver - to said points in New Mexico
are unjust and unreasonable, and recom
ductions were ordered. .Certain
'
modity rates to the same points in
New Mexico were held to be excessive. The commodity rates on grain
and grain products from points iu
Kansas and Oklahoma were ordered
to be reduced from 47 cents on flour
and 45 cents on wheat, to 42 cents on
flour and 40 cents on wheat. The commodity rate on lumber from points
In Texas and Louisiana was ordereJ
to be reduced from 45 cents to 32
cents per 100 pounds; and that on salt
in sacks from Hutchinson,
Kansas,
was ordered to be reduced from 35
cents to 30 cents per 100 pounds: The
commodity rates on apples, alfalfa,
and alfalfa meal from points In New
Mexico to Fort Worth, Texas, were
held to be unreasonable and were ordered to be reduced from 50 cents
on apples and 34 cents on alfalfa and
on alfalfa meal, to 45 cents on apples
and 30 cents on alfalfa and alfalfa
meal.
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Second Clasi Matter at the Santa
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Jlly, per uonth, bv u.a!l
0Jly, per year, by mail
OFFICIAL

at least such members who are too
Hagermanistic to interfere in the
plans of the erstwhile Governor In
paying for the dirty newspaper support he received."

PRINTING COMPANY, PUBLISHERS.
JOHN K. STAUFFER, Sec'y-Tra- .

B.ATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
U
pe wpsk, by carrier
"Uy, per month, by carrie"

.20
75
65
7.00

The Oklahoma constitutional con
vention which was in session recent
ly has shown more common sense
during its second session than it did
during it first term. It has made
some commendable changes, among
them cutting cut the section which
prohibited officers and soldiers of the
army of the United Ctates and officers
and sailors of the navy from voting
at state elections while in the ser
vice. No citizen of the United States
should be disfranchised for wearing
the uniform of his country as an offi
cer or as an enlisted man provided
he does so 'worthily and well and does
his duty as he should. Quite the reverse. He should 'be treated with re
spect at all times unless he forfeits
such by misconduct.

re Postoffle.

Daily, six nioutbs, by mall
Weekly per year
Weekly, jlx month
Weekly, per quarter

3.75
2.00

1.00
76

PAPER OF SANTA FE COUNTY- -

The New Mexican la the oldest ne wsp&per in New Mexico.
It Is sent to
large and growing circulation
ery postofflce In the Territox nd h aa
Miocg Cue intelligent and progressive peopie oi iaw sSouthweat,

un

qbFi

THE ROOSEVELT FOnESTRY POL-ICEXTENDING.
In the Rocky Mountain states and
territories, there are many 'persons
who are strongly opposed to the policy of the Roosevelt administration
for the protection of the timbered
sections of the public domain and the
creation and extension of national
forests. Among these opponents are
several powerful elements and espe
cially so the growers of livestock.
The position taken by these people is
evidently based upon the principle
everything for the present and posterity can take care of itself.
A great contrast is found in the
rich and thickly populated sections of
the northern and eastern states of
the Union in which sorrowful
and
costly experience has demonstrated
that; the destruction of forests and ue
denudation of timber from the mountain ranges and the hilly country are
the sources of great losses of life and
immense damage to every kind of
property besides bringing about untold misery to hundreds of thousands
of innocent people.
The Roosevelt policy regarding the
forests and timbiT on the public domain and in the Great West has recently been taken up with much vigor and with great earnestness by
several of the states interested especially the state of .'ew York and New
England states and by private associations and persons. The Brooklyn
Standard-Unio- n
describes one .. .great
important movement in that direction
in the following interesting editorial:
"The energy of the Pittsburg business men is commendable when they
start plans for the planting of two
billions of trees at the headwaters of
the Ohio for the sake of conserving
the rainfall. Pittsburg is fully alive
to. the fact that its future Is largely
dependent not only upon freedom
from floods, but upon the mainteance
of its unique advantage in having
water communication with the whole
world right at the base of the mountains that contain coal and iron. But
there is a note of pathos in the announcement that 'it may take fifteen
years to see any results from the
.

tree planting.'

of each state and territory will be
required to be placed upon regu'ar
army footing, and the organizations
will have to be ready,
fully armed
and equipped for active service when
called upon by the national government. The states and territories that
will conform to requirements of the
new militia law will receive large appropriations and large allotments of
arms, ammunition, clothing, camp and
garrison equipage and quartermaster
stores, Some of the states have already accepted the conditions of these
laws, while others will do so' when
their Legislative Assemblies convene. It is expected, that, in order
to give all the states and territories
ample time to accept the conditions
so that, they may obtain the best militia system possible, that Congress
will extend the operations of the laws.
Referring to this, the Denver Republican editorially says that by a
recent act cf Congress the militia of
the different states will be required
to conform to the organization of the
regular army in order in the future
to receive any part of the financial
aid provided by the national government for this branch of state service.
For the purpose of adjusting matters in accordance with this law, the
assistant secretary of war is preparing a plan for the reorganization of
the militia which, when completed,
will be open to acceptance by the legislatures of the different states. The
requirements cf the Congressional
act make it obligatory for the reorganization to be perfected
by the
first of next January, 'but since the
legislatures of several of the states
will not assemble
until after that
date, it is probable that Congress will
extend the time for two years in order
to enable them to give the subject
proper consideration.
It may be taken for granted that all
the states will comply with the
s
of the national act, both for
the purpose of securing a share in the
appropriations and in order to make
their military forces more efficient.
The militia, cr national guard, is
subject to call by the President in
time of war, although ordinarily not
required to cross the lines of their
own state.
When a foreign war
breaks out, the President may order
out the militia as well as the regular
army; and cut of this arises the need
of an organization based upon that
of the regular army. With different
and hence conflicting organizations
the National Guard and the Regular
Army WOUld be Unable tn
to advantage, but with organizations
of the same kind the two forces could
harmonize at once and make one
:reat army prepared for active dutv
cn short notice.
The spirit of the Nationnal nnnni
is in perfect harmony with this .policy
ior, while the members of the militia
would not willingly serve in time of
peace beyond the limits of their own
states, they would respond with en- tnusiasm to a call from the President
to join in resisting invasion or in de
fending the flag in foreign lands.

,
is a form of wealth
.destruction 'by which the ruin of one
decade might not possibly be repaired
for fifteen hundred
years. Greece
and Asia Minor, once the seats of the
world's civilization, are now impoverished and out of history tor tens of
thousands of years to come because
the destruction of forests on the
mountains caused the washing away
of the fertile soil it had taken tens
of thousands of past years to make.
"It is a melancholy fact that the
settlement of North America, the
greatest human migration ever made,
has been so largely destructive of the
natural resources which alone can
sustain man. It is not alone in the
matter of forest cutting. The growing of wheat, 'the lazy man's crop',
as it is called by a writer in 'The
Outlook' for July, is even now in the
Northwest, a matter of robbing the
soil, as has been so often 'pointed out
by .1. J. Hill, the railroad president.
CONDITIONS AS THEY ARE.
The late Professor N. S. Shaler deIf
the Las
clared that more than half the value "look a leetle Vegas Optic does not
out," Danny Macpher-soof the soil of Kentucky and other
and his Albuquerque
Morning
been
destroystates
had
agricultural
Coycte Journal will hold it up as a
ed by improper hillsi.le tillage. Save boodler, as a
corruptionist, as an emonly New York and Massachusetts bezzler, and will
charge it with sunof
(and here but by a narrow margin
dry and divers crimes and misdestates
perthe
Appalachian
escae,
meanors. For instance, In the followmitted their forests to be destroyed ing editorial, the
Optic gives absoagainst all protest, and some of them lute facts and such as are well known
now call upon the federal govern- to
people of the Territory.
Even
ment to bear the cost of attempts to Danny
and his mud
retrieve their spendthrift folly so far Ilening, cannot and slingingnothireling
dare
deny
as may be.
that Macpherson was
as a
"And yet there has been a public member of the Bureauappointed
of
Immigrathe
for
lands convention in Denver
tion and Ilening was given the office
purpose of 'protesting against the na of secretary of the
bureau, although
tion's attempts to save its own. The unfitted for the
place, for the dirty,
may
it
seems,
federal government,
cowardly and libelous work done by
take over land anywhere after it has the paper in
opposing Republican
'been ruined, not before.
party nominees and members during
"A good form of patriotism would the 190G
campaign, and for doing the
be to provide means by which pos
of the Hagerman
bidding
machine
terity may live, as well as institutions during the session of the Legislative
under which they should exist.
Assembly, and thereafter for assaultand libeling Republican officials,
ing
IMPROVEMENT IN NATIONAL
Republican party leaders and RepubGUARD.
lican members of the Assembly. The
The National Guard of New Mexico editorial
says:
Is showing decided Improvement in
"The growing demand for a more
recent years. This is ratifying and capable
efficient Territorial
and
as it should be, A well disciplined Board of Immigration will not down.
and eflicient guard, even if small in The present board has clone nothing
number, is a safeguard for peace since they went into office, but draw
and for the upholding of law and money for services they did not perorder In every community.
form. The secretary is so busy tryThe annual encampment of the ing to destroy the Republican party
Guard will in the
New Mexico National
Territory that he has no time
commence Sunday next near Las Ve for anything connected with his ofgas and will continue for one week. ficial position beyond pocketing $125
The officers and men will receive as per month of the people's money. If
much practical military instruction it 13 necessary to create a new board
in that time as It will be possible to in order to get a competent secrecrowd into it. Under the present fed- tary, it will be up to the Governor
eral militia laws, the National Guard to remove the present incumbents or
"Deforestation
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PROFESSIONAL CARDS
ATTORNEYSAT-LAW-

Attorney at Law.
New Mexico,

Santa Fe

The Tokio Nichi Nichl

published

BA

OF SANTA FE.

G. W.

PRICH riD,
Attorney and Counselor at Law.
Practices in all the District Courts
and gives special attention to cases
before the Territorial Supreme Court.
Office: Laughlln Blk., Santa Fe, N. M

The oldest banking Institution In New Mexico. Established In 1b70
RUFUS J. PALEN, President.- JOHN H. VAUGHN, Cashier.
LEVI

Capital Stock

WILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLYN,
Attorney, at Law.
Las Cruces New Mexico.
United States District Attorney.

BONHAM

Transacts

President

ALFRED H. BRODHEAD,

91

a general

,000.

'

8urplu

banking business

and Undivided Profits 163,50ft

in all Its branches.

Loann

money on the most favorable terms on all kinds cf personal and

Buys and sells domestic and

Its customers.

col-ater-

Buys and sells bonds and stocks in all markets fur

security.

foreign

and

exchange

makes telegraphic transfers of money to all ports of thd clvlllznd

& WADE,

Attorneys at Law.
Practice in the Supreme and District Courts of the Territory, in the
Probate Courts and before the U. S.
Surveyor General and U. S.' Land
Offices.
Las Cruces, N. M.

world on as liberal terms as are given
agency, public or private.

by

Interest allowed

money

any

transmitting

on time deposits

at the

rate of three per cent per annum, on a six months' or year's term.
Liberal advances made on consignments

of live stock

and products.

The bank executes all orders of its patrons In the banking

E. C. ABBOTT,
Attorney at Law.

line, and

alms to extend to them as liberal treatment in all respects, asls
sistent with safety and the principles of sound banking. Safety

the District and Supreme Courts.
Prompt and careful
attention given to all business.
New Mexico.
Santa Fe
Practices

A. HUGHES, Vice

Assistant Cashier.

BENJAMIN M. READ
Attorney at Law.
New Mexico.
Santa Fe,
Office: Sena Block, Pa'.acd Avenue.

Like Banquo's ghost that ghost of
Attorney at Law.
the contingent expenses of the execuDistrict Attorney, Luna County.
.
Herbert J. Detning
tive office of
New Mexico.

In

conDe-

posit boxes for rent. The patronage of the public Is respectfully

A. B. RENEHAN,

the empire of NipPractices in the Supreme and Dispon otherwise known as the Japanese trict Courts. Mining and Land Law
language is for war between Japan a Specialty. Office in Catron Block,
and the United States and wants to Santa Fe, N. M.
Its" editorial
spill American gore.
in the idiom of

pTIOpi

MAX. FROST,

A. W. POLLARD,

Hagerman amounting to $3,750 In fifteen months, will not down. But unlike Banquo's ghost the vouchers for
those contingent expenses have disappeared and will not come up. Probably the cost of printing and sending
out special editions of the Albuquerque Morning Coyote' Journal which
contained that fake expert report prepared by one Francis M. McMahon,
for the purpose cf making out an honest official as an embezzler was paid
out of this contingent fund contributed by the taxpayers of the Territory
and perhaps it was not. Quien sabe?

FIRST

TflE

.

THE PALI

are about as wild and as woolly, as
CHAS. F. EASLEY,
faklsh and senseless, as unproven
Surveyor General.)
(Late
and silly, as are those of the Albuat Law.
Attorney
Morning Coyote Journal.
querque
New Mexico. . .
Santa Fe
This shows that vindictive, venomous Land and Mining Business & Specialty.
and grafty human nature exists as
well in far off Japan ss in close by
GEORGE B. BARBER,
Albuquerque.
Attorney and Counselor at Law.
Lincoln, Lincoln County, New Mexico.
Practice in the District Court and
Despite the ill treatment which, according to Chinese and Japanese au- Supreme Courts of the Territory.
thorities, natives of these countries
Prompt Attention Given to All
Business.
receive in the United States, hundreds and thousands of Japanese and
Chinese are endeavoring to come into
FRANK W. CLANCY,
this country by smuggling themselves
Attorney at Law.
across the long line on the Mexican District Attorney for Second Judicial
District.
frontier between the Gulf of Mexico
There is
Practices in the District Court and
and the Gulf of California.
evidently much more attraction than the Supreme Court of the Territory;
undesirable also before the United States Supreme
ill treatment for these
Court in Washington.
people in this country.
I
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
It Is reported hot, hotter and hotll
JOHN K. STAUFFER,
test, weather in the southern 'part of
the Territory and in that section of
Notary Public.
In
Office with the New Mexicau Print
Texas adjoining New Mexico.
this city and valley the weather is ing Co., Santa Fe, New Mexico.
e
This is said not to
delightful.
'round
all
ROMAN L. BACA,
the
the grand
year
Real Estate and Mines.
climate cf the Sunshine Territory in
every part, but simply to emphasize
Spanish Translator, Notary Public.
Office Griffin
the fact that the climate of this city
Bldg., Washington
and valley is on the top of the heap. Ave.. Santa Fe, N. M.

HOTEL

WILLIAM VAUGHN, Propt.
:

o

One of the Best Hotels in the West
Cuisine and Table Service Unexcelled
Large Sample Rooms for Commercial Travelers.

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

Washington Avenue

LACOME & GAELE, Proprietors,
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The Reverend L. D. Bass, of Cairo,
OSTEOPATHY.
DR. CHARLES A. WHEELON,
Illinois, recently declared very vehemently, "Lord deliver us from the
'
Osteopath.
r
'"'"'
J
'
,
No. 103 Palace Ave.
kissing devil!" However, he failed
evito explain what he meant. He is
MiliU
Successfully treats acute and chronic MMMMWMMMiWMMSWWSMrtMaMSMSMMMlWiillllli
ttW
dently like many cf the tax dodgers diaeases without drugs or medicines.
American aud European Plan. Commocliott3 am ple Rooms. Steam
No charge for Consultation.
and knockers in the Sunshine TerriHeated. Electric .Lighted. Every Room a Good One. Sbort Order
m..
'Phone 156.
p. m.
tory who makeserlou8 and violent Hours:
Department Open Day and Night. Pres the Butter we do the rest.
charges against, leading officials and
CONY T. BROWN,
citizens without being able to give
Mining Engineer.
particulars.
Secretary and Treasurer New Mexico
School of Mines.
"The Santa Fe New Mexican evi
New Mexico.
dently has a faint suspicion, a very Socorro
faint suspicion, that when 11. J. HaCORBET &. SMYTHE, '
german said that he 'inadvertently
mixed' a certain important state paper Civil, Mining and Hydraulic Engineers. '
One ot the Best Restaurants in Iht 8omlrwel.
ne was
Assaying and General Contracting.
with his private papers
S.
U.
Mineral
Chieftain.
Socorro
Deputy
Surveyors.
dreaming."
Santa P'e, N., M.
And probably a good deal worse East Bide Plaza.
than dreaming.
H. B. HOLT,
Even in Chaves County according
Attorney at Law.
Las Cruces, New Mexico.
You're Treated So Well You Can't Hardly Leave.
to reliable .reports the Hagerman
Practices In the District Courts as
machine has collapsed. Between in
DON'T FORGET THOSE SWELL ROOMS
tending to control the Republican well as before the Supreme Court of
nartv of New Mexico for his own self the Territory.
ish purposes 'and between the actual
NEAT LUNCH COUNTER.
Only 50c. Hot and Cold Water Baths
control of the party the fake reform
Boa
The
Ton
Lunch Counter has
is finding a very decided
SHORT ORDERS SERVED IN A RUSH
been repdnted, and refurnished, and
difference.
is now one of the best In Ihe TerriEat Pure Ford, Sleep on a Nice Clean Red What More. (lis Rastante
If ycur Uncle Samuel really starts tory. They handle everything In the
I respectfully, but earnestly request that you take your meali at
in to prove that he is a bigger man eating line from both eastern un'J
A
western
my
markets.
restauraat, south side
will
call
convince
than E. H. Harriman, he will come
know th buaineja.
out at the big end of the horn. Mr ou that
Harriman m!ay not believe this at
When " need of anytnk-in the
this time, but the final result will be
printing line, such aw wedding cards,
very convincing.
invitations. kiefs, call on the New
where
If it isn't one thing it's another. Mexican Printing Company,
1
work is guaranteed.
The mobbing of a Japanese restaurant in San Francisco may cause
trouble between the United States
(Homestead Entry No. 8161.)
Notice for Publication.
and Japan and herring fisheries off
Nt w Fonndland may bring strife be Department of the Interior,
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
tween Uncle Sam and John Bull.
GENERAL AGENTS FOR NEW MEXICO FOR
July 9, 1907.
Notice is hereby given that Lucian-it- a
The defense of the defaulting cash
C. Villanueba, widow of Nicolas
ier Chester Jlunyan, when brought to
PENH MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
trial in New York City for stealing Villanueba, deceased, of Galisteo, N.
$00,000 of 'bank funds will be emo- M has filed notice of his intention
OF PHILADELPHIA, PA.
tional insanity. As there was a wom- to make final commutation proof in
an in the case he has chances for support of his claim, viz.: Homestead
Purely a Mutual Innuranct Company
New
York
8161
No.
a
made
November
23,
by
jury.
Entry
acquittal
section 26, Town-shi- p
1904, for the NW
12
11
In
human
eternal
the
N.,
E, and that said
Range
"Hope springs
breast" and that is' probably the reas- proof will be made before the regisCurt, Fidelity and Public Official ion da Lowtsi RatM,
on why many Southern newspapers ter and receiver at Santa Fe, N. M.,
Strong Llna of Fir Innuranct CompanlM.
clamor for the selection of a South- on August 21, 1907.
He names the following witnesses
ern Democrat for the Democratic
Avenwenext
nomination
to
year.
prove his continuous residence uppresidential
on, and cultivation of, the land, viz.;
0
Juan Villanueba, Tomas Villanueba,
Many beneficial changes have taken
unAmbrosio Pino, and Francisco Gonplace in this Territory' since the
doing of the Hagerman fake reform zales, all of Galisteo, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
administration. Even the
yellow
SUBSCRIBE FO THE DAILY NEW MEXICAN.
'
sheets are not as yellow as they were.
Register.
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CURED TO STAY CURED.

The New Mexican Printing Company
haa prepared civil and criminal dockets especially tor the use of justice
ot the peace. They are especially,
ruled, with printed headings, In eithe
Spanish or English, made of good record paper, strongly and durably bound
with leather back and covers and canvas, sides, have full Index In front and
the fees of justices of the peace and
constables printed In full on the flrst
page. The pages are 10V46 Inches.
These books are made up In civil and
criminal dockets, separate ot 82
pages each, or with both civil and
criminal bound In one book, 80 pages
civil and 320 pages criminal. To
them they rre offered at the
following low prices,
12.75
Civil or criminal
Combined civil and criminal.... $4. 80
For 45 oents additional for a single
docket, or 55 coot (.ddltlonal for a
combination docket, they will be sent
by mail or prepaid express. Cash in
full must accompany order. State
laluiy whether English or Spanish
printed heading is wanted.

If you suffer from DacRacne
From urinary disorders
From any disease of the kidneys,
Be cured to stay cured.
Doan's Pills make lasting cures.
Santa Fe people testify.
Here's one case of It:
Alberto Garcia, living on Galisteo
street, Santa Fe, New Mexico, says:
The statement I gave some Ave years
ago relating to my opinion of Doan's
Kidney Pills was correct in every detail and now I can positively and emphatically say that my cure has been
a permanent one. I procured Doan's
Kidney Pills at The Ireland Pharmacy
and used them for backache and too
frequent action of the kidney secretions, troubles which hadlnnoyed me
more or less for a couple of years. I
used three boxes of Doan's Kidney
Pills and they cured me absolutely
and now I have a higher appreciation
of the medicine that I formerly entertained for them.
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
conts. Foster-MilburCo.,
Buffalo,
New York, sole agents for the United
'
..
States.
-and
Remember the name
no other.
n

l'miUns Company has the largest facilities and
moat modern machinery for doing all
kinds of Printing and Binding in
t
style. Manufacturers of
Ledgers.
Pamphlets and Book
Mexican

The N'ew

first-clas- s

Loos.?-lea-

work a specialty.
In the Southwest

MEXICAN , SAJSTA FE, N.JIL

Best Book Bindery

William Tate and Bert Gemehle, of
Blsbee, Arizona, charged with the
murder of William Hanna, several
months ago at Blsbee, were acquitted
i ii
the district court at Tombstone
this week. The killing of Hanna was
ll
the result of a drunken
fight.
Professor Joseph Ralph Watson, of
Manitowac, Wisconsin, has been elected a member of the faculty of the
New iMexico University at Albuquerque for the coming school year. He
will occupy the chair of Biology, succeeding Professor John Weinzirl, who
goes to the University of Washington
at Seattle.
Miss Flossie Sloan, aged 17 years,
employed as a waiter in a Raton restaurant, made an unsuccessful attempt at suicide the other day. The
girl swallowed a small quantity of
carbolic acid, but prompt
work by
physicians saved her life. Despondency over the death of her mother is
supposed to have caused her "to try
to take her life.
Raton is complaining of amateur
burglars and during the 'past week
no less than twenty-fiv- e
or thirty attempts at robbery have been made in
the Gate City. There is talk of a
temporary vigilance committee as the
citizens are getting tired of the petty robberies. The police forco has
l)pen reinforced temporarily but so
far has made no arrests.
Horses are dying at an alarming
rate on a number of ranches In the
southern part of Arizona. Charles
Velasco, foreman of the Stevens
ranch in the Sierritas, located about
thirty-fivmiles south of Tucson,
states that in the past ninety days
about 200 horses 'have died. It is bebeen
lieved that the horses have
poisoned by loco weed.
It is said that Manager .1. W. Stofck-arautomoof the Roswell-Torranc- e
bile line will arrive in Albuquerque
in a few days to close a deal wherethe Duke
by an auto line between
City and Roswell will be put in operation within a few weeks. All that
remains to be done to complete the
deal is for the citizens of Albuquerque to raise $8,000 to help finance the
proposition.
E. L. Kent, a fqrmer Santa Fe conductor who was arrested last 'week at
Raton on the charge of pilfering
freight cars while on his run between that city and Las Vegas, was
surrendered by his bondsmen
last
Sunday. Kent was at once placed In
jail, but was successful in securing
new bonds in the sum of $1,200 on
Monday and was again released. He
stoutly maintains "nls innocence.
Two letters, both denying any connection with the murder of Mrs. Harvey Mooris and her child, which occurred at Roosevelt and for which
crime lie paid the death penalty on
the 13th of this month at Solomon-villArizona, were received In Tucson from William Baldwin, one by
John C. demons, a colored barber,
and the other by H. I. Grace, the negro now being held in the county jail
for the murder of his wife.
liorenzo Rolando, residing across
the Rio Grande from Algodones, was
drowned Wednesday afternoon last
while attempting to ford the swollen
stream. Rolando was driving a team
midto a wagon and when about
stream the animals were swept off
their feet and the wagon overturned
Rolando was 70 years of age and is
survived by a grown son. His body
has not been recovered, although the
river nas been dragged for a considfree-for-a-

e

Subscribe for the Dany New,
,
and get the news.
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NEW MEXICO MILITARY INSTITUTE
BOSWBLU NHW MBX1CO.

THE MILITARY SCHOOL OF NEW MEXICO
Ustftblished and Supported by the Territory.

EIGHT MSN INSTRUCTORS,

all graduates of Standard Eastern
New buildings, all furnishings and pqLlpmentsjmodem and com-

Colleges.
plete; steam-heate-

electric-lighte-

baths,

d,

wnter-work-

TUITION, BOARD and LAUNDRY,

all conveniences.

s,

250

Session

per session.

Is

hree terms of thirteen weeks each.

ROSWELL

Is a noted health resort, a, 700 (ot above
Sunshine svery 'day from September to June.

REOENTS-Nath- au

Jaffa,
Flnliy and E. A. Cahoon
For particulars address

X

W

well-watere-

Reed, W. M. Atkinson,
J.

CCL.

W. WILLSCN,

W

A.

Softt.

PAGE THREE

NEW MEXICANS AT
LOS ANGELES

TWIN TERRITORIES.

How a Citizen Found Complete Freedom from Kidney Troubles.

Herewith tre some Dargcms offered
by the New Mexican Printing Company: Code of Civil Procedure "of the
Territory of New Mexico, 1897, sheep
bound, $1; pppor bound, 75c; Missouri
Missouri Code
Pleading forms,
Pleadings, $6; the two for ?10; Adapted to New Mexico Code, Laws of New
Mexico, 1899, 1901, and 19C3, EngllBh
full
and Spanish pampb'nt, $2.25;
leather, $3; 3herl .'s Flexible-Cove- r
Pocket Dockc single, $1.25; two or
more books, $1 each; New Mexico Supreme Court Reports, Ncs. 3 to 10, Inclusive $3.30 each; Compilation Corporation Laws 75c; Compilation MId-lii- g
Laws, 50c; Money's Digest of
New Mexico Reports, full sheep, $6.50;
full list school blanks.
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Las Yogas

Superintendent J.

A. Wood and Other
Who Attended Educa-

Teachers
tion Association Meeting.

if

WtF

fe
r44orlar.ty

Superintendent J. A. Wood, of the
Santa Fe public schools who accompanied the New Mexico delegation to

the annual convention of the National
Education Association at Los Angeles, has gone to Long Beach, California, for a short outing before returning home. In a recent issue of
the l.os Angeles Times the following
article concerning the Now Mexico
delegation appeared:
"The New Mexico delegation to the
National Education Association convention is not a large one, but in it
are a number of teachers who, in their
service, have accomplished much for
the school children of the Territory,
and under conditions that may not be
quite as agreeable as In other parts
of the Union.
"In the delegation is J. A. Wood, superintendent of city schools at Santa
Fe. Mr. Wood went to the quaint old
city eight years ago, when the schools
and the buildings were In a deplorable
condition, worse, it is said, than in
any city or large town In the Territory. Now the school system Is in
excellent shape and Santa Fe boasts
the finest high school building in the
Territory.
"In addition to
Superintendent
Wood, who is staying temporarily nt
No. 28, Hermosa Avenue, Long Beach,
the New Mexico delegation includes
Daisy L. Allen, GIsella Browning, C.
A. Bullard, I. I. Butts, W. II. Decker,
Luther Foster and wife, Lute Foster,
Elsie MacGregor, Mrs. Starr Hayes,
Manetta A. Myers, T. E. Nichols, Mrs.
Pilcher,
Louise Pilcher,
Georgia
Blanche Pilcher, Gertrude Taken and
Flora West."

PROTEST AGAINST
SUNDAY BASE BALL
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STUDY THE MAP- The natural point on the new A., T. & S. F. Cut-ofor the distribution of freight, having the advantage of the easy
and short rruf
grades
to the East and West, and direct com munlcation
with all points in the
ff

Territory,

Wholesale houses are coming to Willard as soon as the Cut-oin open
Surrounded by a fine farming coun try. The
purest water in New Mexl
co.
The geographical center of Tor ranee County and of New Mexico
Rev. J. W. McKean Suggests Games The water point on the great A., T. & S. F. short line through New Mexl.
Willard Is a growing town. Willi ard will make p City.
on Week Days Would Like
Study the llw
Your opportunity is there.
to Attend.
For information, call on or address
JOHN W. CORBETT, OR VV. M. TAYLOfc
The New Mexican is in receipt of
WILLARD, N. M.
the following protest against Sunday
base ball iu the Capital City. The
protest explains itself and reads:
v&xxxxsxxxxxxxxximxxsxxxxxxxxxxx
"Santa Fe, N. M., July 17, 1907.
"Editor New Mexican:
"I wish to enter my protest against
so much Sunday base ball. I realize
that my lone word of opposition will
THEODORE CORRICK Proprietor.
avail nothing, yet if all professed
Christians would unite on this line,
their combined protest would have Its
effect.
The histories of France,
Spain and other nations should
LIVERY
AND
teach us that a people who disregard
into
fall
will
other
the Sabbath
grievous sins. In fact those who disobey
FIR8T-CLA8- 8
the laws of God are the flrst to disCARRIAGE 8 EE VICE
course
man.
Of
of
laws
the
obey
GOOD
SADDLE HORSES
there are exceptions enough to this to
rule.
FINE
RIGS
the
J
prove
j
"Another reason why I would like
the ball games played on a week day
instead of on Sunday is, that I, with
PHONE 132.
120 SAN FRANCISCO ST.
many other Christians would like to
see a game now and then. For instance: If that game scheduled for
this place for next Sunday could be
played on a week day, I would gladly give my half dollar to see it. I attended the Albuquerque
fair three
days last fall just to see the fine ball
playing given there; but have not
Special Summer Sale of
been able to witness a game since,
for they have all been played on Sun'
day.
erable distance.
"Will not all Christians wake up
thou- and voice their
One hundred pud seventy-twprotest against this
sand acres of land running in a zig- and other lines of Sabbath desecraGoods, Laces and Embroideries.
zag line about eight miles southwest tion?
J. W. McKEAN,
from Texico, through Cameo, nearly "Missionary American
Sunday School
to Melrose in Roosevelt County, have
Union."
been restored to the public domain
and on the 22d instant will be thrown
Use Kennedy's
Laxative
Cough
open for settlement, filing to take Syrup, Contains no opiates. It drives
place August 21st. This strip of laud the cold out of the system by gently
is what is known as the Sand Hills', moving the bowels. Contains Honey
land. and Tar and tastes
but includes
much
good
nearly as good as
It is the strip that was some years maple
syrup. Children like it. Sold
ago laid aside by the government for by The Ireland Pharmacy.
157 tan FranelsM 8trst
the purpose of growing forest trees,
but the lack of suitable appropriaThe New Mexican can do printing
tions caused the abandonment of the equal to that dono In any ot the large
work. '
cities. Our solicitor: lilvery piece of
Captain William French, of Spring- work we turn out Try our work once
er, acting for the W. S. Cattle Com- and yon wlU
erinlj com again
pany last week sold 50,000 acres of
land included In the W. S. pasture
Butchers' shipping certificates, sue a
Blanket, Baskets, Rag, Wax,. Feather and Linen Drawn Work,
in Colfax County to the Cimarron as are required by law, printed la
Opals, Turquoise, Garnets and Other Gema.
Land Improvement and Irrigation blank form bj the New Mexican
OUR
MOTTO:
.To Hava the Baa? of Everything In Oyr Lino.
once
Company. This company will at
Prlattag Compaay
tracts
land
small
the
Into
apportion
and place it on the market. The
Subscribe for the New '"ToXican,
price per acre' could not 'be learned.
This tract of land lies north from
The New Mexican Printing Company
"A SPECIAL"
the Peter Larson ranch to the Verme-jla prepared to do the beat ot brier,
For sick folks. Your attention Is work In
River, east to the Red River, and
short order and at very reasto the fact that our whiskey
called
onable rates. Lawyers, who deelre to
adjoins Springer on the north. The S
is bought In bond and purity is abso- have their briefs
$10 SINGERS
company Is composed of Sophus Richprinted rapidly and
lutely guaranteed.
ard of Rock Fall, Illinois; S. H. Bacorrectly and to present them to the
94.
THE CLUB.
Telephone
sher and Frank Ball, of Waterloo,
Supreme Court now In session here
Yon Sals
on time, should call on the New Mei
Iowa. C. E. Hartley of Raton, is resiBlank certificates of births and lean
dent agent. The company will expend
Printing Company.
deaths required to be furnished by
at least $100,000 for reservoirs and
SEWING MACHINES physicians, mldwives, nurses and other HO
ditches. They claim that, with their
FOR CUFF DWELLERS
attendants at such occurrences, for
will
tract
acres
of
the
(Sicond Hand)
system 42,000
Ofat
Mexican
New
sale
the
Parties
Printing
outfitting for the Cliff Dwell-lngbe under Irrigation. The land will
fice.
Low rates and In quantities to
should not forgot a basket oi
be sold in tracts from 40 to 160 acres.
suit. Either In the English or Span- liquid refreshments. No charge for
Call Early At
ish languages. All orders will re- packing.
The best remedy tor backache,
ceive prompt attention.
THE CLUB.
Telephone 94.
weak kidneys, infammatlon of the
Bladbladder is DeWitt's Kidney and
11UU1L
der Pills. Their action Is prompt and $ Ul,
Advertise in your home paper ajid note the results that follow,
sure.
A week's treatment for 25c. i. X S8 X X
ins. Call on
X S X X S X X XX
Sold by The Ireland Pharmacy.
ff

Santa Fe Livery Stable

I

.

.BOARDING

FEED STABLE

e,

QJ0 CALIEfJTE f(0T SPRINGS.
These Celebrated Hot Springs are
located In the midst of the Ancient
miles west
Cliff Dwellers, twanty-flvof Santa
miles
north
and
Taos,
fifty
.of
Fe, and about twelve miles from
Station, on the Denver & Rio
Grande Railway, frou which point a
dally line of stages runs to the springs.
The temperature of these waters Is
from 90 to 122 degrees. The gases are
carbonic. Altitude, 6,000 feet. Climate
the year
very dry and delightful
round. There Is now a commodious
hotel for the convenience of invalids,
and tourists. People suffering with
consumption, cancer, and other contaglous diseases, are not accepted.
These waters contain 1,686.24 grains
of alkaline salts to the gallon, being
lie richest alkaline Hot Springs In

the world.

The efficacy of these wat

ers ba3 been

thoroughly

Bar-anc- a

-

-

ANTONIO JOSEPH,

f

H
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right

MEXICAN

goods

RIGHT SERVICE

IV

.M

WATCHES

of

IvIaxaAifactMrer
RIGHT PRICES

by

Proprietor.

Caliente. Taos County,

OJo

DIAMONDS

tested

the miraculous cures attested to In the
following diseases'. Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Malaria, Bright's
Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and
Mercurial Affections, Smfula, Catarrh,
La Grippe, all Femal C mplaints, etc.,
etc. Board, lodging aid bathing $2.50
per day; J15 per week; $50 per
month.
Stage meets Denver trains
and waits for Santa Fc train upon request. This resort is attractive at all
seasons and is open all winter. Passengers for 0,3 Caliente can leave
Santa Fe at 9 a. m., and reach OJo
Caliente at 4 p. m. the same day.
Fare for round trip from Santa Fe to
Ojo Caliente, $7.40. For further particulars, address

e

'

-

FILIGREE
-- JEWELRY

Eyes Tested and

FttM by Up.t0.
Date Methods

m

OTTO RETSCH,

I'm

A

Proprietor.

t

t

SANTA FE, N. M
3

J. W. AW YES

&

COMPANY

FIRE, LIFE AND ACCIDENT INSURANCE

UNDERWEAR

o

White

ADOLPH SELIGMAN

.

$10

Fine Vines, Liquors and cigars.
i

1

ail Ptilia

Ms

am

Burios

o

PABST'S BLUE RIBBON Tie Beer of Quality.
ANY QUANTITYFROM A PINT UP.

WEST SIDE OF PLAZA

LADIES IUSLIfJ

Ml

CUT GLASS, CHINA AND SILVERWARE
'246 San Francisco St 'Santa Fe, N. M.

OUR

ADOLPH SELIGMAN

I

t TWO SINGER I

s

OIUIIJJ

AGENCY AMERICAN SURETY CO.

Surety Bonds

Judicial and Fidelity Bonds
I Laughliii Block

SANTA FE, N. M.

The New Mexican can do printing
equal to that done in any of the large
cities. Our solicitor: Every piece of
work we turn out. Try our work Once
and you will certainly come again.
Subscribe' tor the DiR? Ktw

Max!-

-

j
O

ifflSiiPKCBi;
Will cure any case of Kidney or Bladder Disease not
beyond the reach of medicine. No medicine can do more.

Backache
Corrects

regularities

not risk havint
ftright's Disease
or Diabetes

SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN. SANTA FE. N. M.
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personal

HIE GREAT SWEET Offl ItiUUbtHS

MENTION

I

Ills G. Comefora, or Silver City,
an arrival today in Santa Fe and
registered at the Claire.
Jllsa Mignon Le Brim will leave
tomorrow on a visit to her mother
at Los Angeles, California.
Celestino Ortiz left this afternoon
for a visit of a few days to his wife
at their ranch near Estancia.
Mrs. J. A. Miller and daughter, of
Albuquerque, arrived in the city this
morning to attend the

4f.

wedding.
A. Vandevart, a Boston wool buyer,
was registered at the Palace Hotel
today. He came to this city on a
wool buying expedition.
Attorney W. 11. Guilders has return-eto Albuquerque from the Upper
Pecos River section where his family
will sojourn for the next few weeks.
Juan Archuleta, rancher near
Springs, was a visitor to the
friends
Capital today and visited
.While here he bought ranch supplies.
AY. S. Prager,
of Roswell, a well
ii nown business man of the Pecos
Valley, was among the arrivals toHe registered
day in the Capital.
at the Palace.
M. Erhard of El Paso,
Texas,
traveling passenger agent of the Santa Fe Railway System, with headquarters at the Pass City, was in Albuquerque yesterday on railroad

ft

'

k

It is not only Advertising that made the SWEET
ORR TROUSERS, Famous. It is the fit, durability
and the satisfaction. We carry a full line of them and
they will be sold at a low price. Try a pair and you
will be convinced
'

Swell dressers

i!or"LAMM"
TAILORING

d.

high-price-

age
it lasts.

SALMON

NATION
THE LARGEST

AND

HOUSE III THE CITY

DRY GOQI--

MOST

GROCERY

WINTER

'Me

offfie
txfffeeM
1

CO.

S3SSE5SS3

-

sovdM

wimm

JSK

SPECIAL
MID.SUMMER SALE
Commencing Monday July I
A Great Reduction will be
Made on Following Goods

Fruits

FOR

And

-

Vegetables

of All Kinds in

Woman who suffer from severe headaches, and all cllsoa-e- s
due to a torpid liver, should
not fill their stomach with calomel and other drugs.
HERBINE QUICKLY CURES
Biliousness, Constipation, Chills
and Fever, Dyspepsia, Malaria
and all Liver Complaints.
Mrs. C. D. Philley, Marble
e
Falls, Tex. writes : I And
the best liver corrective I '
ever tried. It has done my family and myself a world of
good. I recommend it to my
Her-bin-

friends."

- PRICE 50c.

Ballard Snow Liniment Co.

GIRL

CU1

Bloom-.McFi-

LINGERIE SHIRT WAISTS
WHITE PARASOLS
LADIES' HATS

MISSES READY MADE DRESSES
LADIES, MISSES AND CHILDREN'S
WHITE CANVASS OXFORDS
FIGURED LAWNS AND DIMITIES
MEN'S CLOTHING
MEN'S STRAW HATS

BROS.

SELIGtyAN
P. O. Box 219.
For

e

tbe

Half a Century

-- 0

Season.
i

MOUSE

P. v. BUTTER

COFFEE

A

Ivetvedikmil

Specialty.

S. E. Corner Plata, Santa Fe. Telephone No. 40.
33

Leading

Santa Fe.

Talking

Machines

ABSOLUTELY

FREE

i

This machine

Is equipped

with all

the latest improvement;
Mobley's Wonderful Sound Box and
Morning Glory Horn that gives a
wonderful volume of music,
addition
to
sweet
tones.
in
all
voice
its
human
rl:h,
Ing the
giving you the Grand Busy Bse Disc
to
one of the Busy Bee Disc Records
are
we
with
additional
Machine
oln?
g
purchases
give
Free,
Talking
Free. We ask vou to call and inspect our complete line of goods, and assure you full value lor every dol'
s
BE SURE AND ASK FOR COUPONS.
lar spent at our store.

We are giving away
HARDWARE CO. 150.00 in coupons and

in cuP
HARDWARE AND PLUMBINQ
228 San Francisco St. Santa Fe, N. M.muslc.

ti,i

Honse in the City.

Furniture Company.
New Lot of Iron and' Brass Beds Upholstered
Furniture,
Dressing
Tables, Couches, Baby Buggies, Ranges and Desks, Etc., Just Received.

EMBALMING

AND

UNDERTAKING

A SPECIALTY.
304--

8

San Francisco St.

'Phone

10.

Night Call 'Phont No.

Just Received
A

Large Car of

FURNITURE
CUT PRICES
In Everything for 30 Days

J

QUEENSWARE, HARDWARE,
RANGES.
STOVES,
RUGS,
AND PICTURE FRAMES.

PRICRCO.

CALL AND GET PRICE1

D. S.

LOWITZKI;.

Santa Fe Concrete Block Company
Reference: Quality of Blocks Produced.

SEE OUR NEW FACE PATTERNS

GEO. S. BLUNT, IM'CKR.
The following coupon properly filled
out, will bring you our complete
Talking Machine literature, illustrating the different styles of ma-- '
chines, giving titles of
the thousands of Victor
Records, bands, songs,
Btories, solos, etc, Also
quoting prices and telling of our liberal plan
of selling machines on
iHll in,
easy payments.
cut It out, and mail today.

well-know- n

V

Goods

Dry

WAGNER

FREEI

WGOD-DAVf- S

Phone No. 36.

CHARLES

SORES

CO.

h--

WH ITS

I

women use,

Trinidad Romero, of Wagon Mound,
ST. LOUIS.
MO.
who has been visiting relatives and
for
in
Fe
Santa
friends
several weeks
past, returned last night to his northern home.
Sold and Recommended by
Miss Diberta Dibert left this afterFISCHER DRUG CO.
noon for Estancia, accofupanied
by
her visiting guest, Miss Laura Gray, nic at Manzano.
of Los Angeles, California.,
TomorDr. Charles E. Lukens, superintendrow they will attend the annual pie- ent of the New Mexico Society for
Homeless Children, reached the city
He will attend the
this forenoon.
AND
marriage this evening.
Thomas M. Du Bois, who is engaged
in mining near Corona arrived here
last evening to consult with
DF
M. A.
Otero
and Attorney
General G. W. Prichard, officials of
the Corona Queen Mining Company.
Mrs. J. W. McKean, wife of Rev.
Which Broke out on Face and Body
McKean, accompanied hy their chilMedical Treatment Did Them
dren, has gone to San Jose, CaliforNo Good -- Mother Cured Both Her
nia, whore she will make an extendLittle Ones and Now The
ed visit. The family may decide to
locale permanently in California.
Rev. W. A. Pratt,
pastor of the
FAMILY
WHOLE
JOINS
Methodist Episcopal Church at EsIN PRAISE OF CUTICURA tancia, who preached at services here
last Sunday, returned to his pastor"My son's trouble was running sores ate yesterday after a visit to Albuwhich first appeared on his face and querque, to which city he went from
men Drone out an
over his body. I Santa Fe.
William H. Pickel, trader at Black-rock- ,
had tnea doctor
after doctor for
was among the visitors to the
1
three months but
none helped him. city yesterday and today. He came
on business and to make purchases.
Then I was advised to try Cuti-cur- a. He returned to his mercantile estabMy drug-- . lishment near the Zuni
River dam
gist said that he this
evening.
could give me a
salve that would
Thomas A. Sc'homburg, of Denver,
help him, but I deColorado,
president of the Rio Granmanded Cuticura
Ointment and after de Lumber Company, reached the city
Suit was brought last.
using it for a while hint night.
I was surprised to Monday against the company of which
see an improv-men- t.
Mr. Schomburg is president for the
I treated
the sores with Cuticura Ointment on soft annulment of deeds.
bandages after washing with warm water
T. C. Graden,
Durango business
and Cuticura Soap, and gave him the
man
and
in the Rio Grande
interested
alCuticura Pills. In two weeks he was
most cured, and after the steady use of Lumber Company, against which comCuticura Remedies for two or three pany suit has recently been filed by
monWisIcannow say that I have one o
of
the finest boys in town, and I tell all my the Territory for the annullnient
neighbors that he owes his health to deeds of certain timber lands was an
Cuticura. Later my little daughter was arrival in the city last eveniug. He
all covered with sores on her face and
at the Claire,
body. I didn't wasto much time or registered
C.
d
E.
Rev.
Anderson, pastor of St.
with
as
I
done
when
doctors,
money
my boy was sick, but used the Cuticura John's Methodist Episcopal .Church,
Remedies on her, and now my little girl left this afternoon for
Estancia, and
is entirely cured. I send you" her photowill
tomorrow
annual pic
the
attend
looks
show
how
we
to
she
after
graph
used Cuticura. I know of several, nic in the shade of the old apple
other cures which Cuticura Remedies
at Manzano. Sunday afternoon
have effected, including that of our trees
he will officiate at services to he held
, whose face was
domestic, Miss S
covered with mosquito bites which she in the Methodist
Church now in
scratched until they became a mass of course of construction at Estancia.
sores and which she cured in notimewith
Frank Dibert, assistant secretary
Cuticura Ointment. Our whole family
joins in sending their thanks and praise and treasurer of the Santa Fe Cen
for all that Cuticura Remedies have tral Railway, was a passenger this
done for us. Mrs. Rose Floss, 1206'
V. Madison St., Chicago, 111., Nov. 3 afternoon for Estancia, accompanied
and Dec. 3, 1900, and Jan. 24, 1907."
by his son Scott Dibert. They will atComplete External and Internal Treatment for tend the annual picnic which will be
Every Humor of Infanta, Children, and Adults
held tomorrow in the old apple or
consists of Cuticura Soap (25c.) to Cleanse tlio Skin,
Cuticura Ointment (50c.) to Jleal the Skin, una
Cuticura Kesolvent (50c), (In the form of Chocolate chard west of Estancia and will re
Coated Pills 25c. per vial of CO) to Purify the Wood. turn Monday.
Sold throughout the world.
Potter Drug & Ciieiu.
Corp. Sole Props. Boston, Mass.
W.
t ree, Cuticura Book on Skin Diseases. of Rev. J.First Purcell, the new pastor
the
Presbyterian Church in
this city, has reached here from Key'
ser, West Virginia, and entered upon
the discharge of his' ministerial
His wife and children will
duties.
follow him in a few weeks after he
has the Presbyterian Manse ready for
their occupancy,
Miss Katherine Patterson, of Lake
Co. of Chicago,
The O'Neill-Jame- s
Forest, Illinois, arrived in the city
the
dealers in Talking
last night, on a visit to her brother,
Machines, has placed us in a position
J. W. Patte;son, day clerk of the Ho
to give to every family who trades at
tel Claire. She expects to be here a
our store, one of the
month, or so during which time she
will see the various 'points of historic
scenic interest in and around
and
GRAND BUSY BEE DISC

W

Our values in woolens arc unexcelled
in fact they are the best, on the mar-le- t,
and yet we are not
If you want to be in line for the
Fourth of July with the swelled and
nobbiest Suit you ever owned, come
now. Save money by taking advantof this 15 per cent reduction while

111

BR

1903.

SEUGIA P! BROTHERS CO.

d

Je-nie- z

ft

careful

All

Uloom-McFi- e

I'll

INCORPORATED

ESTABLISHED 1856.

was

cjli

FRIDAY, JULY 19, 1907.

tall

these high grade machines Freo with
record with each additional $5.00
see this machine and hear some excellent

onp --A
a

In and

.

Honorable Robert E. Morrison, of
Prescott, Arizona, son cf Judge A. L.
Morrison, arrived in this city yesterday for a Bhort visit to his father.
Mr, Morrison is en route to the City
of Mexico on important legal .business,- and took advantage of this ocwith his
casion for a short
He is one of the leading
father,
citizens of the sister territory, district attorney of Yavapai County and
chairman of the Republican Territorial Committee. He is well and favorably known throughout this Territory. He left this evening for El
Paso.
(Continued

ou
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DeWltt's Little Early Risers. Small,
sure, safe pills, Sold by Tbe Ireland
Pharmacy.

THE
KNICHT-CAMPBEL-

MUSIC
COMPANY,
1625-3California Street,
Denver, Colo.
1

You may send me your Illustrated Talking Machine
Gentlemen:
as
per yoi'T advertisement in the Daily and Weekly Santa
literature,
Fp Nw Mexican.
;

Name.

.

,

Address.

i

SAA

FRIDAY, JULY 19,, 1907.

JA F

fMINOR

'Specials

July

EHUiIE'S
AT
HABEBDASHBBY
$2 85
1 50
1 25
65c

STRAW HATS

$3 50
2 50
1 75
1 00

((
H

(.

TIES

$1 50

25

$

85c
60c

25
75c
50c
50c

1

35c
25c

WASH

Underwear From $1.00 Per Suit to 4.50. All Kinds and the
Best at the Lowest Prices.
SUITS TO ORDER THAT ARE RIGHT

4 Per Cent on Time Deposits
ON

'CERTIFICATES

OF DEPOSIT AND 8AVINGS ACCOUNTS.

Place your account with us NOW,
and when, a little later on, you may
want to borrow money for any purpose whatsoever, you will find us amply able and disposed to accommodate
you on tfie very best terms and rates
obtainable anywhere.

JSTUSTI

CITY

WjLL.t..j

MEXICAN, SANTA FE,

M.
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topics!

LARGEST WHOLESALE HOUSE IN NEW MEXICO
Prepared to Fill Small or Largo Orders for Anything in

GROCERIES, HARDWARE, IMPLEMENTS, SADDLERY
CROCKERY, DRY GOODS, NOTIONS, BOOTS,
SHOES, HATS, MILLINERY, CLOTHING

Compare Our Goods and Prices. We Can Supply you
Houses. Try Us.
Quicker and Better Than Far-of- f

cha

g

n

.",

MLFELB)

f

in n
The Sauta Fe Board of Trade will
hold its annual meeting this evening
at 8 o'clock and a full attendance of
the members Is ured.
Alejandro Gutierrez, infant son of
Mr, and Mrs. Jcse V. Gutierrez, died
at 10:39 o'clock last night at the family home. The babe was three months
old and had been In delicate health
since 'birth. The funeral was held at
2 o'clock this afternoon followed by
interment in Rosario Cemetery.
Miss Stella E. Sloan, who some
weeks ago underwent an operation
for appendicitis at Dr. Diaz's Sanl-- !
tarium, was removed from the Sani-- j
tarium to the family home on Hill-- !
Miss
side Avenue this morning.
'
Sloan is slowly recovering from the
'
effects of the operation.
All is in readiness for the formal
opening of the new baseball park on
Sunday. Jt Is estimated that a record-breakincrowd will fill the park. The
local team is practicing daily in anticipation of the game and it Is safe
to say that the McIntoh Browns will
get a run for their money in the coming contest.
Already quite a number of tickets
for Sunday's baseball game have been
sold. Railroad tickets to and from the
ball park can be purchased tomorrow
at' Fischer Drug Company, Ireland's
Pharmacy, Winter Grocery Company,
H. S. Kauue and Company, Gerdes'.
Cartwright-Davi- s
Company and Selig-maBrothers Company.
The best race yet is scheduled for
tonight. at the Capital Skating Rink.
The race will be a mile dash and the
entries are Messrs. Safford, McCon-nel- l
and Clancy. The winner of tonight's race w!H meet the champion
roller skater of Santa Fe, John R.
McFie, Jr., who since the rink opened
several months ago has successfully
defended his title against all comers.
Marriage licenses have been issued
to the following by Probate Clerk
George W. Armijo; Miss Maude Eliz- -

If' you have valuable papers of any
kind, such as deeds, notes, Insurance
papers, etc., why not rent one of cur
Safety Deposit boxes, where your
papers will be safe In our

ST.

M.

AUWJQUIKQUI,

OQ

DLFELO)

at,

SANTA ROSA,

PEOPLE TELL EACH OTHER
ABOUT GOOD THINGS.
Twelve years ago few people knew
oP such a
preparation as a Powder
for the Feet. Today after the genuine
merit ot Allen's B"oot-Eas-e
has been
told year after year by one gratified
person lo another, there are millions
who would as soon go without a den-trifiee as without the daily use of Al.
len's
It Is a cleanly, whole-- 1
some, healing, antiseptic powder to be
shaken into the shoes, which has given rest and comfort to tired and aching feet in all parts of the world. It
cures while you walk.

M

M.

'

YOURS FOR THE ASKING
'

1

Foot-Ease-

abetli McFie, aged 27, of Santa Fe,
and Lansing Bartlett Bloom, aged 27,
of Saltillo, Mexico; Mrs. Mercedes A.
Perez, aged 40, of Santa Fe, and Con-rad- o
A. Baca, aged 41, of Socorro;
Miss Francisqulta Sandoval, aged 19,
of Santa Fe, and Arlolro C. Alarid,
aged 21, of Santa Fe.
(Continued on Page Etgnt)

fire-pro-

Stop That Cold

vault?

To check early colds or Orlppe with "Preventlcs"
means sure doleat for Pneumonia. To stop a cold
with Preventlcs is safer than to let it run and ba
obliged to core it afterwards. To be sure, Preventlcs will cure even a deeply seated cold, but
taken early at the sneeze stage they break, or
head oft these early colds. That's surely better.

m
"f7Uv

WE COUNT

rrrr

I
m
trM
YV1JLL
IUUK UUUli writ

much the, largest asset

To have our

have in our business.

we

511

That's why they are called Preventlcs.
Preventlcs are little Candy Cold Cures. No Quinine, no physio, nothing sickening. Mice for the
Children and thoroughly safe too. If you feel
chilly, if you sneeze, if you ache all over, think of
Preventlcs. Promptness may also save half y our
usual sickness. And don't forget your child, if
there is feverishness, nightor day. Herein probably lies Preventlcs' greatest efficiency. Sold In
Co boxes for the pocket, also in 25c boxes of 48
Preventlcs. Insist on your druggists giving you

customer say to their friends, "Every statement made by S. Spitz

Prevcntics

can be relied upon" is the very best recommendation we can strive

FISCHER

DRUG

COMPANY

FAST RACE RINK
FAST RACE, RINK Tonight,
Safford, Clancy and McConnell
Winner to race Channiion McFie.

TO AND FROM ROSWELL.
Connection made with Automobile
Line at, Torrance for Roswell daily.
Automobile' leaves Torrance for Roswell at 4 a. m., and arrives at Roswell
at 12 noon. Automobile leaves Ros- weu ror jorrance at i p. m., ana ar
rives at Torrance at 10 p. m. The fare
between Sauta Fe and Torrance Is
$5.S0 and between Torrance and Roswell $10. Reserve seats on automobile by wire.
J, W. STOCKARD,
Manager Automobile Line.

only

after the purchase proves jehtirely satisfactory.- - It is a great

berlain's Salve has done for ine that
I feel bound to write and tell you so,"

it our guarantee.

Manufacturing Jeweler, Dealer
in Watches, Jewelry, Diamonds.

LIVERY STABLE
FINE RIGS, RELIABLE HORSES. SINGLE
BUGGIES. SURRIES. HACKS.

CALL UP 'PHONE
When in Need of Anythina in
Line.

the Livery

TIME TABLE ALL LINES.

Depart from Santa F

...

..........

8tatlon.

8:25 a. m.
4:20 p. m.
.....
No.
722
Entering and Leaving Santa Fe
7:40 p. m.
No. 724.. .. .. ... ..
Schedule
to
Compiled According
No. 720 4xmnecf with N umber 10
of Trains Now In Effect. '
and 2 east and No. I limited wet at
Lamy.
SANTA FE CENTRAL.
No. 722 connects with No. 1 west at
No. 1. Southbound leaves Santa Fe
'
Lain;. '
2:00 p. m.
No. 1 carries fill Paso sleeper.
bound arrives Santa
No.
No., 724 connects with No. 7 and 9,
m.
Fe 5:00 p.
westbound, and 4 and 8 eastbonnd.
Main Llni Via Lamy.
,
DENVER & RIO GRANDE.
' No. 1
at all stations.
stops
No. 426. Eastbound leaves Santa
No. 7 will atop at all stations, Lamy
Fe 11 a. m.
to Albuquerque to discharge passenNo. 425. Westbound arrives Santa gers from Santa
'. .:
,
Fe 3:30 p. in.
,
N6. 721 leaves Lamy at 10:10 a. m.
find will not wait for No. i from the
SANTA FE- - west ar Lamy, waiting only for No.
ATCHISON, TOPE KA
10 from tht
ranch.
and No. I from (
Lamy
';''-Arrive at Santa Fa 8tatlon.
;;;'S
aal,:;
;""
11: 10 a. m.
No. 721
1:60 p. in.
No. 723...
AH the news all th time in the
' ,
No. ,725
10:55 p. m. New Mexican.
No. 720...

....

Pet Pail $ 1 .00
WHOLEWHEAT
BERRIES

(Oc a Package

.

FOOD
Was.

1

12

2

Ktb

fect. Price, 25 cents.
Sold by all druggists.

Cents.

a Package

Oc

Samples free.

LEGAL BLANKS.
Authority to Gataer, Drive and Handle Animals Bearing Owner's
Bond, 2 sheet
Letters Testamentary, 2 sheet.
e
J. P. Civil Docket, $2.75.
Compilation Corporation Laws, 75c
sheet.
Execution,
Coal Declaratory Statement with
Power of an Attorney,
Affidavit and Corroborating Non-Mieral Affidavit, 2 sheet.
2
sheet
Affidavit,
Recor-Replevi-

1--

1--

240-Pag-

FRUITS

OF DLL

KINDS

PHONE NO. 83.

MAIL ORDERS GIVEN

4

.

n

YOU

n

US.

HIE SCO.

Tuna

1--

FISH BAIT WANTED.

'

HIT THE RIGHT FEED

when you strike this establishment
We handle nothing but
FIRST-CLAS-

S

FLOUR

AND

FBCD.

Those who have ''ealt with us don't
have to be told how excellent our specialties are. And those who don't
know our flour and feed are losing
something every day they remain unIf you are one of these
acquainted.
you should give us a trial order at
once.
Bole Agency For
INTERNATIONAL 8T0CK

LEO

FHD.

HERSCH

Wholesale and Retail Dealers In
.
FLOUR, HAY, GRAIN, POT ATOES, SALT AND SEEDS.
THE ONLY EXCLUSIVE. GRAIN HOUSE IN SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.

ICE CREAM!
am prepared to furnish Ice Cream
and Ices In any quantity. Call up
'Phone 15 or at Bacon Ice Houses for
prices. If possible send in orders 24
'
or 48 hours in advance.
E. C. JAMES.
I

Non-Miner-

1--

PHOMPT ATTENTION.

Everything in Hardware

Constipation.

For constipation there is nothing
quite so nice as Chamberlain's, Stomach and Liver Tablets. They always
produce a pleasont movement of the
bowels without any disagreeable ef-

PRICE'S CELERY

....

'Phone No. 83. Mail orders given prompl' attention and ihe
same careful treatment, low prices and courtesy as if you came to
our store. Try us.

Take the Postmaster's Word for u.
Mr. F. M. Hamilton, postmaster at
Cherryvale, Ind., keeps a so a stock of
general merchandise and patent medicines. , He says;
"Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy
is standard here in Its line. It never
falls to give satisfaction and we" could
hardly afford to be without It." For
sale bv all druggists.

New Breakfast Food

tv

'

........

Handsome Csp and Saucer
in Each Pail

Drivers Furnished. Rates Riaht.

OEMS. GLOSSOR3.

;

CAPITAL COFFEE

NO. 9

OUR PLUMBING DEPARTMENT IS UNEXCELLED

Cured Three of the Family With One
Bottle of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy.
"I purchased a bot le of Chamber
lain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy, and found it to be all claimed
for It in the advertisements. Three
of the family have used It with good
H. E,
results in summer complaint.
Rowe, publisher of the Press, Highland, Wisconsin. For sale by all
druggists.

Try a Pail of

;'

money.

says Mrs. Robert Mytton, 457 John
St., Hamilton, Ontario.
"My little
daughter had a bad burn on her knee.
I applied Chamberlain's
Salve and it
healed beautifully."
This salve allays the pain of a burn almost instantly. It Is for sale by all druggists.

US. UNESCO.

time piece, finely cased in beautifully wrought metal,
heavily gold plated and is absolutely guaranteed. No increase in
prices on goods, no strings to the gift, nothing to buy or borrow
to make it run or to give you honest service. Just see us in regard
to one of these beautiful clocks.
THINK IT OVER. If you are in need of anything in Hardware, Queensware, Tin or Graniteware, Plumbing, Stoves, Ranges,
Tents, Covers or Camp Equipment, Wagons or Buggies, Harness
or Saddlery, Paints, Oils, Varnishes, Kalsomine, Wall Paper, Window Glass, Guns, Ammunition, Fishing Tackle, Baseball Outfits
or Furniture, you should see us, for we have the largest and most
complete stock in the city, Prices are right and we can save you
is

v

for.

S CDITP7
On 1 df

As an evidence of our appreciation of your trade we will' give

FKEE TO ALL cash' customers who trade with us to the amount
of $30.00 or more, the Beautiful QoU Clock illustrated here. It

,

Reliability is our watchword and every sale we make is closed

Every article carries with

i

Butchers' shipping certiacates, such
as are required by law, printed in
blank form by the New Mexicaa
Prtlng Compaiy.

Bad Burn Quickly Healed.
"I am so delighted with what Cham

satisfaction to buy at a store like this.

j

in city.
The only first-clasSecond to none in Territory.
Pour first-clas- s
artists ' : :
s

....
......

HENRY KRICK

Electrical Baths
$1.50
.25
Other Baths
Parlor i located Weft Side Plan

Sole Agent for,

leiap's St.

KERR'S
Capital : Parlors

Louis Beer

W.

11.

KERR.

All kinds of Mineral Water

If going Ashing next week, a very
And Pabst Blue Ribbon Beer.
necessary part of your outfit will be a
Mail orders promptly filled. 'Phone
gallon or two of pure snake juice.
94.
Montezuma Avenue, Santa Fe, N.
THE
CLUB.
Telephone

Blaik
M,

Butchers' Sbliplog Certlii
til ei Mevlcaa

for sale by
Printing Company.

38. catM

Pfoorietot
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FRIDAY, JULY 19,

Palace.
William E. Lamb and wife, Cedar
Rapids, Iowa; John ,S. Brlttian, Jr.,
St. Joseph, Missouri; A. Vandevart,
I
How-landS. G. Adams, Boston; W. L.
J.
P.
Las
Denver;
Earlckson,
Vegas; A. Shelden and wife, El Dorado, Kansas.
Claire.
Effective
June 9, 1907.
Sunday,
R. N. Kimbler, Lafayette, Indiana;
South Bound
North Bound
A. Psechet,
C. E, Buchert, Denver;
Ml
No
Cincinnati; T. C, Graden, Durango,
Strttloui,
Altl No 2
Colorado; B. S. Phillips, Buckman;
2 til) til
ft ou p
7,(X
Lv....Nuta.K.,.lrr
G. Kent, St. Joseph; Ralph
Charles
"
"
8 10 p
3
50
ij,or,n
p
Kniiutxly,...
"
4 lft p
M. P. Eddowes, J. T.
St.iulev ... " 6,370 i VI p
Eddowes,
"
4 45 p
Moriarty... "" 8,250 2 1)) p
T.
M.
Colorado;
Alamosa,
5 07 p
"
Mcintosh...
6,17ft i
p
r so
"
P.
A.
!
Kstaiiola..., ' 6,iid 1 13 p
p
Corona;
Kaiser,
DuBois,
"
b n v
Wlllard.... " 8,1a; 41 p
Oklahoma; Miss Katherlne S.
7 no p
Arr....Torruuo..Iva 8,47ft U In a
Patterson, Lake Forest, 111.; J. Newman,
Chicago; P. W. Wolfe, Wichita;
and
Freight, Passenger
Steamship
H. L. Burchenal,
Denver; William
business
Ada B. Mason,
Las
Vegas;
Michaels,
Pullman berths secured by wire.
Pueblo; A. E. Barstow, Arcadia, NeAt Santa Fe, with
Connections:
braska; W. J. Capel, Boston; T. A.
Denver & Rio Grande Railroad, and
Schomburg, Denver; J. J. Fitzpatrick,
&
RailFe
Santa
Atchison, Topeka
St, Louis,
way, At Kennedy, with Atchison, ToNormandie.
Ai Santa Fe
'At
TorRailway,
peka
George W. Jemison, Globe, Ariz.:
rance with til Paso & Southwestern
B. L. Rinehart, Denver; R. B. WilSystem.
son, Enclno; W. F. Bath, Tucson;
S. B. GRIMSHAW,
M. Hill, Lizzie Mershon, E. V.
Emma
General Freight and .Passenger Agent.
Robrecht, Anadarko, Oklahoma; Juan
Archuleta, Jemez Springs; Gus Johnson, Charles Mclivain, El Paso.
Coronado.
SIGHTS OF SANTA FE masters, Reredo behind altar was Neal J. Clarkson, William Newman,
erected by Governor del Valle and his Mcintosh; Lyttleton Lewis, C. H. Luwife in 1761. Fine old paintings and cas, Cowles.
(A brief outline of Toints of Interest
rich vestments in rear of Cathedral.
In and about the City of Santa Fe.
From here start annually the famous
A Guide for Tourists.)
A cleansing, clean, cooling, soothCorpus Christ! and tho historic De
ing, healing household remedy is
(July, 1907.)
Vargas processions. In rear of altar
Carbolized Witch Hazel Salve.
The Plaza. Under the care of the two Franciscan
Friars, murdered by Sold
Woman's Board of Trade. Here Ouate the Indians, are buried.
by The Ireland Pharmacy.
camped and set up the banner of
On CaArchbishop's . Residence.
Spain in 1598. Here the Pueblos in thedral Street.
the uprising of 1CS0 burned the arBishop's Residence. On Cathedral
chives and historical records of the
Province. Here De Vargas halted in Street. A ijoining is the beautiful
historic
Garden"
with
triumph after taking the city from, the "Bishop's
Pueblos in 1G92. Here General Kearny spring, lakelets and fine orchard.
planted the Stars and Stripes in 184G.
Presbyterian Mission School for
Most ol the thrilling historical and Girls. Grant Avenue.
To Denver, Colorado Springs
and
gala events for the past three hunThe Mary Jiames Mission School
fend
Return.
Pueblo,
Colorado,'
dred years have centered here.
for Boys. On Federal Street.
To Denver and return, $21.10.
The' Old Palace. Without doubt the
The Santa Fe High School. On the
To Colorado Springs and return,
oldest governmental building in the Old Fort
Marcy Military Reservation $18.15.
United States. Date of construction
famous in military annals and after
To Pueblo and return. $1G.D5.
variously set from 159S to 1C07. Occu- abandonment
granted to the City of Final return, October 31, 1907.
Goverpied as executive building by
Santa Fe for public school purposes
s
allowed at and east of
nors under the Spanish, the Pueblo,
The Garita. On the hill below and Pueblo.
the Mexican and American regime.last
west of Foi't Marcy. Ancient Spanish Low Rates to Chicago, St. Louis and
occupied as a residence by the present
s
fortress along walls of which
Acting Governor James Wallace
City and Return.
and traitors were excute3. AdOn sa'.e July 19, 20 and 21, 1907.
Ceded by the Federal government to the Territory, the present joining oldest cemetery in the United Final return limit October 31, 1907.
owner, but which has voted to recede States.
To Chicago and return, $46.50.
The Capitol. Dedicated 1900 replacit to the Federal government as a
To St. Louis and return, $41.50.
National Monument. It is at present ing that destroyed by incendiaries in
To Kansas City and return, $30.00.
occupied by the postofflce, the Histor- 1S92. All Territorial offices and Ter- Summer Tourist Rates to Chicago and
ical Society Museum, the Daughters of ritorial library in building. Fine view
St. Louis and Return.
the American Revolution and the Ter- of city and mountains from dome. In
To Chicago and return, $54.75.
ritorial Republican Central Commit- Capitol park are to be round larger
To St. Louis and return, $48.10.
tee.
variety of trees than In any other
On sale daily until September 30,
park in New Mexico.
The. Historical Cociety Museum.1907. Final return limit October 31,
In Old Palace. Open free to visitors,
TEN MINUTES' WALK FROM
1907.
PLAZA.
from 10 to 12 a. m. and 2 to 4 p. in. on
Los Angeles and San Francisco, CaliSan Miguel's Church. On College
weekdays, and 2 to 4 p. m. on Sundays.
fornia, and Return, Tuesdays,
Contains fine collection of New Mex- Street. 'Believed to be oldest church
Thursdays and Saturdays.
ico antiquities and the most complete building in ,the United States still
To Los Angeles and return, $41.90.
library of books relating to the history used for public worship, Built either
To San Francisco and return, $51.90.
of the Southwest to be found in the in 1598 or 1G07. Destroyed in 1692.
Final return limit November 30,
United States outside of the Congres- Rebuilt in 1710. Renovated in recent 1907.
Stop-over- s
allowed" anywhere
sional Library.
years. In rear of auditorium stands west of Barstow, California.
ContinBen Hur Room. In Old Palace. bell cast in Spain in fourteenth cen- uous
Barstow.
to
passage up
Here Lew Wallace, while Governor ol tury. Vespers Sunday evenings at 6 Jamestown Exposition, Norfolk, VirNew Mexico, completed Ben Hur. Key o'clock, attended by Christian Brothginia, April 26 to Nov 30, 1907.
ers and pupils of adjoining Saint Season
given to visitors at the postofflce.
$88.25
ticket
Soldiers' Monument. I n Plaza Michael's College. At other times, ad- Sixty-daticket
.....$73.60
Erected by the Territory. Much criti- mission 25 cents. Adjoining is the Fifteen-da- y
$57.25
ticket
cized because it refers to the Confed- oldest cemetery in the Southwest.
return limit on all tickets ex
Final
Saint Michael's College. On Colerates as Rebels.
y
tickets, Nov. 30, 1907; 15- Street. Oldest school for higher cept
In
lege
Fountain.
Plaza. Erected
Lamy
Nov.
20, 1907.
day ticket
by Woman's Board of Trade in mem- education of boys west of Missouri.
Round- trip summer tourist rates to
ory of the late Bishop Lamy, who in- Campus includes athletic grounds. Pacific Coast points. Also Arizona,
troduced the orchard industry at Santa Conducted by Christian Brothers.
and MonOld House. On De Vargas Street British Columbia, Idaho,
Fe and surroundings.
low rates effective
tana
Very
points.
The Kearny Monument. In Plaza. opposite San Miguel Church. Tradidallv" until September 15, 1907.
Erected by the Daughters of the Amer- tion has it that it was built by Pueblo
G. H. DONART,
Indians long before Spanish occupa- ,
ican Revolution.
A. T. &' S. F. Ry.
Agent
Masonic Building and Hall. On tion and was occupied by Onate in
south side of Plaza. Oldest Masonic 1598. It has been continuously occuLodge in the Southwest. Many inter- pied since but upper story was reesting historic rdics in lodge room. moved in recent years while interior
Kit Carson was a member of this has been frequently renovated. Without doubt the oldest continuously oc- CONFOPMING TO THE LAWS OF
lodge.
NEW MEXICO.
The Fonda. At southwest corner of cupied house in the United States. .
sheet.
Church.
Location Notice,
On
Amended
Guadalupe
Guadalupe
Plaza. End of the historic Santa Fe
a
Over
sheet.
.btreet.
of
old.
The
century
Publisher,
altar
Agreement
Trail. Now Exchange Hotel.
sheet.
paintings and tliose in the sacristy
Proof of Labor,
WITHIN FIVE MINUTES' WALK are of
sheet.
interest.
Notice Mining Location,
especial
FROM PLAZA.
WITHIN THIRTY MINUTES' WALK.
sheet.
Placer
Location,
Mining
Public
Washington
Library. On
OF PLAZA.
Bond of Mining Property,
Title
Avenue. Built and maintained by the
Fort Marcy. Ruins of old fort sheet.
Woman's Board of Trade.
erected on hill overlooking Santa Fe
sheet.
Mining Deed,
Federal Building. Headquarters of from north. Elevation 229
sheet.
feet above
Lease,
Mining
Federal Land Office, Internal Revenue Plaza. Commands fine view
Coal Declaratory Statement,
of city
Service for New Mexico and Arizona, and
surroundings much admired by sheet.
Surveyor General, Weather Bureau, President Roosevelt upon his.
Coal Declaratory Statement with
visit to
Forest Supervisor of Pecos, Jemez and Santa Fe several
Power of an Attorney, Non-min- Good
years
ago,
Taos National Forests, U. S. Attorney wagon road to the
eral Affidavit and Corroborating
top.
for the Pueblo Indians, and other FedPerez Monument on Agua Fria Road.
sheet.
Affidavit,-1-eral cfficials.
Marks spot where Governor Perez
sheet
Notice of Right to Water,
Kit Carson Monument, In front of was assassinated August 9, 1837,
Title $ond and 'Lease of Mining
by
!;
Federal building.
Santo Domingo Indians.
..
sheet.
Property,
The Jourt House. On Palace AveRosario Chapel and Cemetery.
Forfeiture or Publishing Out ol No
nue. Contains County Offices and Chapel was built in commemoration
tice, 4 sheet.
of retaking of city from the Pueblos
Court Rooms. ,
Affidavit of Assessment, 2 sheet.
Saint Vincent's Sanitarium. On in 1692 by DeVargas. This Is the ter- Stock Blanks
minal of the DeVargas procession held
venue.
Palace
Bill of Sale Animals Bearing Veneach year in June.
dor's Recorded Brand. 4 sheet.
Saint Vincent's Orphans' Home.
National Cemetery. Beautifully loOn T,alace Avenue.
Bill of Sale, In Books, of 25 Blanks
40c per book.
Saint Vincent's Hospital. On Pal- cated commanding a fine view of city.
Burial place of veterans of the MexiBill of Sale Animals not Bearing
ace Avenue.
Loretto Academy. O n College can, Civil and Indian Wars. The only
Vendor's Recorded Brand,
. sheet.
Street. Oldest School for Girls west National Cemetery In .New Mexico
of the Missouri.
Bill of
Delivery,
Quaint cemetery In and Arizona. Upon gravestones may
be read the names of many warriors
rear.
sheet.
sheet.
Bill of Sale,
Loretto Chapel. On College Street. famous in South we3m history.
Saint Catherine's Indian School.
Authority to Gather, Drive and
One of the most perfect specimens of
ConHandle Animals Bearing Owner's
Gothic Architecture in America. Built Opposite National Cemetery.
ducted by Sisters of the Holy. Sacrasheet.
Recorded Brand,
from design by French architects.
ment.
to
from
Indians
Drive and
in
tribes
Gather,
many
Authority
Convent. On College
Loretto
...
Handle Animal? Not Bearing Own-- .
Street. Occupied by Sisters of Lor-- I attendance.
United .States
Indie r
er's (Recorded Brand, 2 sheet.
Industrial
etto.
'
sheet.
Certificate of Brand,
Training School. South of the city.
Roman Catholic Parochial School.
One of the large Federal Indian
sheet.
Appeal Bonds,;
On Water Street.
Cathedral, On Cathedral Square. Schools of the United States with al8HOR1 ORDER MEALS.
Original itiucture commenced in 1612, most 400 pupils, representing a Bcore
of
best short order moais are now
tribes.
The
destroyed in 1680. Modern structure
The Territorial Penitentiary. South being served at the Bon Ton Restaunot complete. When complete to have
twin steeples and to be cruciform. of the city. Well worth half a day's rant. Tvie test xnk, aiiJ waiter i are
old visit.
Contains a number of
mplord at tWi
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SOCIETIES

FRATERNAL

MASONIC.

111

Jttah

'rf$W
XW
3

'''KT

Sec'y.

ULAN R. McCORD,

No.
Regu-

Santa Fe Chapter,

0m

R.

1,

A.

M.

lar convocation second
Monday of each month
at Masonic Hall at
7:30 p. m.
S. SPiTZ. H. P.
ARTHUR SELIGMAN, Sec'y.

J'0

1, K. T.

Regular-conclav-

Saturday in each
jnontn at Masonic Hull
7:30 p. m. C. J. CRANDALL, E. C.
H. F. STEPHENS, Recorder.
second

"

Santa Fe

Lodge of Perfection

No. 1,
14th degree. Ancient
and Accepted
Scottish Rite of Free Masonry meets,
on the third Saturday of each month
at 7:30 o'clock in the evening in
Masonic Hall, south side of Plaza.
Visiting Scottish Rite Masons are cordially invited to attend.
CHARLES A. WHEELON, 32,
Venerable Master.
HENRY F. STEPHENS, 14, Sec.
I. O. O. F.

Santa Fe Lodge, No. 2. 1. O. O. F.,
meets every Thursday evening in Odd
Fellows' Hall, San Francisco Street.
Visiting brothers welcome.
MAX KALTER, X. G.
LEO HERSCH, V, Ci.
.,.
DAVID L. MILLER. Sec'y.
.

Tralu Nti.'si

E.

Santa Fe Lodge, No. 460, B. P. O. E.,
holds its regular session on the second
and fourth Wednesdays of each month.
Visiting brothers are invited and welR. H. HANNA, E. R.
come.
. J. D.
SENA, Sec'y.
FRATERNAL

UNION.

.

s

Fraternal Matter.

GREGORIO RAEL, Treat.
DAVID GONZALES, Sec'y.
TO SET YOU RIGHT.
A good
many people imagine that
malt is an Intoxicant. To set you
right on this point, we say, most emphatically, that Dr. l.auritzen's Health

Table Malt and Malt Tonic are NOT
Intoxicating at all. For sale by
&

"GOOD

co.

li

ROOMS."

mile-factor-

Ka-isa-

Ray-nold-

(Homestead Entry No. 5871.)
Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior,
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
24, 1907.

Notice Is hereby given that Espi-rldloOlibas, of Coyote, N. M has
filed notice of his intention to make
final five year proof in support of his
Homestead
claim, viz:
EMry No.
5871, made July 17, 1900, for the NW
S
Sec. 25, T.
NE
SE
21 N., R. 2 E., and lot 2, Sec.
30,
Township 21 N., Range 3 E., and that
said proof will be made beforb the
Register and Receiver at Santa Fe,
N., M., on August 8, 1907.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence upon, and cultivation of, the land, viz.:
Seferino Valdez, Placido Archuleta,
Plorencio Vigil, Polidoro Ollvas, all of
Coyote, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
1--

,

;

Register

ft

10

ft

M)
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am
HO am
W am
30 am
4! am
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STATIONS

Dlstanco
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l)e
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CO

H

Distance
from
Raton

(10

Saturday

124'

trttl."

5

train, "C Mailli
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pm
pm
pm
pm
II 40 am
11 00 am

1 15
12 40
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leave
Leave
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in Dawsrn, N.

2i pm

2 00

Leae
....

arriving

"

2

at 6

M

10 t

den. Pass. Agt.
Kuton, New Mexico.

W, A. GORMAN,,

RECT ROUTE

The Mining Camps of Colorado, Utah and
Nevada;
To Denver, Colorado Springs and
Pueblo is Via the

Denver & Rio Grapde Railway
.

Through the fertile San Luis valley; also to the
San Joan country of Colorado.
For information as to rales, train service,
literature, etc., call on or address
des-cripti-

l.

8.

f

HOOPER, Q. P. & T. A,
Denver, Cola

ve

H. McBRIDB, Agent.
anta Fe, N. M.

.TgL--.

ill

ZSEZ--

JJ

CHARLES W. DUDROW

s

Lumber, Sash, and Doors
AU, KINDS OF BUILDING MATERIA I,

Cord andStove Weed Extra Eiy, Cut 1c Fit YcirStove
Delivered to Any
I
HAG AN VT
Part of the City

CSiLjPS

FFBMJ

TRANSFER and t TOR AGE; We Hani
Evetythirg Movable
Phone 35
Santa Fe. Branch

DA in POWDER

A Perfumed Luxury

Office ar d Yards

i

RICF

for the Bath.

I

fur

pure.

'

cenATALL
nB
rn

BY US.

OPENING

:

STORES

CAN
..m Li. ,,

N. M.

DOwnro

Best Toilet
powder. "Antiseptically

So ten3 Hard Water Better
man renume. 4.0 baths,

ft

at Cerrlllos,

MA"

Relieves sunburn and

FW

chufina.

W--

Q

ft
.

I

254

baby.

A CAN

ir-da-

FLAT

BLANK

rj
.If.'.'

'

2

1-- 2

1-- 4

2

:

r

LEGAL BLANKS.

t

J'

n

fr

.

;

BOOK

.y

V

'

n-

Mf 7 Jmw

2

1-- 2

(FRAY PATENT)
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO., SOLE MAKERS
FOR NEW MEXICO.

al

2

2

1--

1--

4

00
20

0 :)0

and :M
Tuea. Thurs

-

Non-miner-

fou can get a good room at the
Hotel NormanJie at a very moderate
price, either by the week or month.
You will be gainer by calling there,
tmfore engaginc rooms ftlsewher.

June

t

17

4

CiTT BOTTLING WORKS. Pkc.tt

ft

B

to pan
Trains Nos.

7
7
1

1

411

am
am
to am
:o am

10
11
12

No.

Dully
4 00 pm
4 21) pm
4
pm

10
M

4

b. s. raitnb

Train

FrldQy
700 am"
7 'St am
7 ftO am
8 20 am

-

Santa Fe Lodge, No. 259, Fraternal
Union of America. Regular meetings
rst and third Mondays in each month
at 8 o'clock p. m Odd Fellow?' Hall,
San Francisco Street. Visiting Frat-erwelcome.
M. E. ORTIZ,

3 SCHEDULE

Stop-over-

'

P. O.

Wed..

Mou.,

Ana-dark-

y

B.

CO

Wells Fargo Express

.

Santa Fe Commandery No.

BY

ft PACIFIC

PASSENGER

s

Montezuma Lodge, No.
1, A. F. H A. M. Regular communication first
Monday of eaca month
at Masonic Hall at
7:30 p. m.
R. H. HANNA, W. M.

ROCKY MOUNTAIN

1907.

INCORPORATED

H. B. Cartwright & Bro.,

WHOLESALE GROCERS

1--

'

4

Sale-Ranf-

4

Grain, Flour and Potatoes. Stationery,
Patent Medicine and Grocers' Sundries
PROMPT ATTENTION GIVEN MA II, CREEKS

2

SANTA FE, N. M.

2

'

4

2

j

paintings ly

Kodaks and Plioto Strpplie
ART PICTURES AND FRAMING
We make a specialty of PTiVEXOPINO, PRINT
INO and ENLARGING. Mall Orders Given Pro in p

Attention. Send for .'atalo?iie.
HOWLAND & DEWEY COMPANY, ' ,
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Beleu is 31 miles south of Albuquerque, N. M.,

leading
East and West from Chicago, Kansas City, Galveston and
Los Angeles, El Paso and
points East to San Francisco,
laid
1,000 business and residence lots, also 25x145 feet,
streets, with alleys 20 feet
out with broad 80- - and
70-fo- ot

beautiful lake and public park and grand old

large mercantile establishments;

;

the Belen Patent Roller

Mill, capacity 150 barrels daily; large winery; three hotels,
Commercial Club; a population of 1,500 people; several
restaurants, etc. Belro is the largest shipping point for

JOHN BECKER, President.
WM. M. BERGER, Secretary.

city in the near future cannot be estimated.

four or five inches in width and is extremely hard and, as stated, very rich.
The ore was encountered first on
the Monte Carlo claim, later it was
opened on the Copper Clance, a claim
notes
the
from
The following
Monte Carlo on
mining district In Otero that end lines the
hole of which
the
and
the
of
southwest,
County appeared in a recent issue
1100 feet
the Daily Mining Record published at is opened at a point probably
incline
Carlo
Monte
of
the
southwest
Denver:
Oro-grand- e

shaft.

Recently work performed on the
Copper Glance revealed the fact that
the ore apparently goes back in the
hill, for as it was followed, it widened
out considerably and went down.
The contact was found at another
point further up the hill and over to
the north and' west, and the indications are that the locality between
the Monte Carlo shaft and the apex
of the hill the copper and silver ore,
for which the shaft will search, is located.
At any rate whether the present incline shaft be sunk, or the Copper
Glance be continued, or a new shaft

lowered into the hill, between
points named, the opinion is general that almost any of the three
methods outlined will answer, and
one of them, of course, is to be adoptThe company owns other valued.
able claims in the same locality.
In order to carry on this work, machinery will be required, and to that
end General
Manager Charles H.
all of his energies.
is
bending
Spriggs
The Copper Queen is another North
End property that, has attracted considerable attention in the past.
A few years ago the claim passed
to the control of William Wade, of
the city, who has since developed the
property systematically.
The assessment work last year was
performed in the lower .shaft, under a
blossom that shows prominently on
the surface, but which former operators seemed to have run away from
After
in the sinking of the hole.
studying the ground, Mr. Wade started a drift and just as he finished the

What do you know about the nameless and

irre-

sponsible cigars offered you ?
The 'Triangle A" is a guarantee of cigar quality
before you buy.
It's plain proof that we are willing and anxious to
have the American Cigar Company's cigars judged strictly

MAIL AND

FREIGHT TBAINS OF THESANTAEW1LL GO
OVER THE MAIN LINE THROUGH TO BELEN,
EAST AND WEST, NORTH AND SOUTH.
The lots ottered are in the center of the city, well graded
(many of them improved by cultivation); no sand or
We, need a

bakery, tailor shop, shoe
house, jeweler, plumbing shop, planing mill, coal and wood
s
yard, drug store, harness shop, etc. etc.; also a
gravel.

first-clas-

s

first-clas-

modern hotel.
Our prices of lots are low and terms on easy payments;
title perfect; warranty deeds.
purchase mouey,
cash.
may remain on note, with mortgage as
One-thir- d

Two-thir-

ds

security, for one year, with 8 per cent interest thereon.
Apply at once for map and prices if you wish to secure
the choicest lots.

Roswell Automobile Co

HELP WANTED A bright
active, experienced man, with references, wanted in this Territory to secure orders for advertising and subscriptions for New York's oldest financial daily paper. Liberal commission.
Address, Manager, Sixty New Street,
New York City, Room -- 15.
MALE

When there is the slightest indication of indigestion, heart burn, flatulence or any form of stomach trouble
take a little Kodol occasionally and
you will get prompt relief. Sold by
The Ireland Pharmacy.

their merits.

WEATHER

The "Triangle

A" has a wider meaning than

that of a mere identification mark:

One Side stands for knowing how.
Another Side stands for equipment
And all that would never be worth a last year's calendar to you
if the third side of the "Triangle A" did not stand for the disposition
of the American Cigar Company to give the smoker all the benefit of
its cigar knowledge and
equipment.
Therefore The American Cigar Company is taking this occasion
to assure you that its "Triangle A" is a public sign of its definite,
positive and unchangeable intention to offer you always the best cigars
that its unequalled equipment and experience are capable of producing.
We manufacture a large number of brands of different blends to1
suit individual tastes.
cigar-produci-

ng

:

The New (MEMO
"A"

EXPRESS,

re Ky.

Mail and Passenger Lino between Island train due at 2 a. in.
Roswell, N. M and Torrance, N, M.,
Running time between the tw
daily Sunday Included, connection points 5 hours, meal furuiaaeil
it
with all trains on the Rock Island Camp Neediuore, free of charge.'
Excursion parties acSommodatei) I;
WANTED To rent good piano-reaso- nable "nd Santa Fe Central Railway.
Leave Roswell at 1 p. m.
notifying the company two day U
terms. Good care. No
LekTe Torrance on arrival of Roei advance.
children. Mrs. Woolger, 202 ralace.
Agents for the Buick Autom obiles, one of the best known and
Best Machines for all purposes on the market
A BIG BARGAIN
Two new safes
Two of the best Known and best
with inside doors and one second- machine
U purposes on the
for
A'Jdress all communications and
hand safe; all medium sizes, guarau-antee- d
qutrhea to utt
fire proof in first-clas- s
order
and condition for sale at low prices
and on time payment. Address A. B.
C, Santa Pe New Mexican.

work, cut the top of the ore body for
which he had started the lateral
drive.
This ore showed evidences of copper and gave good assay returns in
the red metal.
This summer work is to be continued at the same point, in the hopes
that the ore body will be opened to
the point where it may yield returns
as the reward for the development.
Work on the Maybell property, in
the vicinity of the old shaft sunk by
Billy Oibbs, for the St. Louis United
Copper Company, a number of years
ago, is rewarding the leasing company by yielding an excellent amount
of pay rock. The ore is secondary-m- ost
of it but it. runs up well, from
G
per cent to 8 per cent iu the real
metal. The ore comes from a cut
along the vein right on the surface of
the ground southwest of the old workings referred to.
Also, work is in progress in the
shaft, the dump of which shows considerable of the ore mentioned, and
the work below strengthens the opinion that there is a considerable body
of this ore.

You wouldn't pay railway fare to anybody who happened to ask you for it, but only to the responsible uniformed conductor.
You shouldn't feel bound to take the first cigar that's
offered to you, but only the one that's plainly marked with
the stamp of responsibility the 'Triangle A."
You know what you're getting when
You buy a "Triangle A" Cigar

evidence of the quality
(Triangle A) on the box.
first-clas-
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Belen Town and Improvement Company

The

on

ALL

BELEN TO WNSITE

wood, flour, wheat, wine, beans and hay in Central New
Mexico. Its importance as a great commercial railroad

The Monte Carlo Company is to
sink the deepest hole yet designed
for the north end of the district. The
shaft, which will be at least four by
eight feet in the clear, is to go down
to a depth of 500 feet, to develop
the ore exposed in the openings made
on the surface. These openings show
ore of great richness assays, it is
said, running $100 a ton.
In the first place, the vein is a contact Assure, enclosed between the lime
and porphry, and occurs, therefore, in
the form of a high grade carbonate,
and carries values that range from
50 to 200 ounces hi silver to the ton.
The streak measures from one t

ft

SEVfc

RaUjoad Metropolis of New Mexico.

Locate on mien

Belen Town and
Improvement
Company
are owners of the

Old Mexico.

shade trees ; public school house, costing $16,000 ; churches

uvubb

The

at the junc-tio- u

of the Main Line of the Santa Fe System

wide, with

fitil
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that

is guaranteed by the

AMERICAN CIGAR COMPANY

Manufacturer

WILL BE
WARMER TONIGHT,

Fair weather tonight and Saturday
with warmer weather tonight was the
forecast today of New Mexico. Apparently a heavy rain fell yesterday
south and southeast of Santa Fe accompanied by thunder between 2 and
4 o'clock.
In Santa Fe at 6 o'clock
this morning the temperature was 60
degrees and the lowest 'during last
night 56 degrees. The maximum temperature yesterday was 83 degrees at
1:15 p. m., and the minimum temperature GO degrees at 5 a, m., making
the mean temperature for the twenty-fou- r
hours 72 degrees. The relative
humidity yesterday was 40 per cent
and the precipitation a trace.
Kodol will nourish and strengthen
your digestive organs and furnish the
natural digestive juices for your stomach. It will make you well. Kodol
digests what you eat, Sold by The
Ireland Pharmacy,

New Mexk.

Roswell,

Wells Fargo & Company
Express
General Express Forwarders
TO

All

Parts of the World.

Save Money and Inconvenience by Purchasing Wells Fargo
DOMESTIC MONEY ORDERS, TRAVELERS'
MONEY ORDERS, FOREIGN MONEY ORDERS.
Payable Throughout the United States, Canada, Mexic
and all Foreign Countries
REMITTANCES SENT BY TELEGRAPH.

J. D.BARNES, Agent

Rubber Stamps
WHEN" YOU

PRICE-LIS- T
Stamp, not over 2J inches long
..15c
Each additional line on same stamp, 10c.
e
Stamp, over 2 and not over 3 inches long. .20c
Each additional line on same stamp, 15c.
e
Stamp, over 3 and not over 5 inches long. . .25c
Each additional line on same stamp, 20c.
e
Stamp, over 5 inches long, per incS. . .
35c
Each additional line, same price.
(Curved lines on Stamp count as two lines.)
Borders of all shapes, under 3 inches long way, 25c extra,
Larger sizes at proportionate prices.
Where type used is over
inch in size, we charge
for one line for each
inch or fraction.
DATES, ETC.
Local Dater any town and date for ten
$1.00
years.
Ledger Dater month, day and year in
50
7
Regular line Dater. .'
.35
Defiance Model Band Dater
1.50
Signatures, Rubber Stamp and Wood. Cut. 1.50
Pearl Check Protector
1,00
STAMP PADS.
Ijx2i 10c; 2x3, 15o; 2x3, 25c; 2x4J, 35c; 3x6,
50c; 4x7, 75c.
FOR TYPE SPECIMENS ADDRESS
One-lin-

e

One-lin-

One-lin-

One-lin-

one-ha- lf

one-ha- lf

Fac-Simi-

le

SELF-INKIN-

The New Mexican Printing Ccm
pany is prepared to fill promptly and
satisfactorily all orders for engraved
visiting cards, marriage announcement, invitations and all work of that
kind. Prices as low aa compatible
with good work. Call at the New
Mexican office and examine sampler
and prkea.
Read the New Mexican if you want
the news.

FIND YOURSELF WRITING THE

SAME THING FREQUENTLY IN THE COURSE OP
YOUR BUSINESS, REMEMBER A RUBBER STAMP
WILL SAVE YOU A GREAT DEAL OF TIME. BUSY
PEOPLE ARE USING RUBBER STAMPS MORE
NOW THAN EVER BEFORE BECAUSE
THEY
SAVE TIME, AND TIME IS MONEY THESE DAYS

G

fJEV FJEXlCAfJ PRIfJTlfJG CO.
SANTA FE,, NEW MEXICO

